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CHAPTER I 
THE BLKREÄTAXT PRISGIPAL*S ROLE I» SÜFÄVI3I0H 
This study was concerned with the effectiveness 
of supervisory techniques which ert designed to improve 
Instruction» The writer's chief interest was the role 
of the elementary principal only In the Instructional 
program rather than the role played by the superintendent* 
curriculum coordinator* or other special supervisors. 
The rapid growth in the American population im 
the last quarter of the nineteenth century and the be* 
ginning of the present century meant that individual 
schools as well as school systems grew enormously in 
size. As graded schools became more and more common in 
larger cities, replacing the one-room school with all 
grades in one room* It became necessary to have one 
official in each building she would assume responsibility 
for the entire school. This person was really the princi-
pal teacher* hence the title* "principal." In the begin-
ning few if any supervisory duties were performed by the 
principal. The principal in the modern elementary school 
of today is charged with a greater degree of leadership 
responsibilities than any of his successful predecessors. 
His dutiss go far beyond that of early day principals 
who were primarily classroom teachers* sometimes with, 
1 
2 
but often without, allotted time as executors of the 
necessary business affairs of the school. 
The duties of the full-time teaching principal 
of 30 or 40 years ago nay he classified into three 
categories. First, he was the representative of 
the school In Its relationships with the central 
office of the superintendent of schools; he made 
out reports, attended primeipala* meetings, and 
was the recipient of general orders from tie mi* 
ministration, second, he was the representative 
of the, school In the community; he received 00m* 
plaints and suggestions from parents, and was re-
sponsible for supervising the playgrounds and 
general care of playgrounds and buildings, third, 
ho was the head teacher in the school itself; he 
held teachers* meetings at which administrative 
matters of the school wore discussed, was tho court 
Of appeal la disciplinary cases In which tho teachers 
felt the need of a higher authority, and lnspeoted , 
the plan booh which teachers wore required to hoop** 
formerly it was not uncommon to select a principal 
primarily on tho length of service in a building or by 
seniority to a school system* this was possible because 
tho elementary prlnoipalshlp was not recognized as having 
any major importance In the general scheme for school 
adrninl st rat ion. 
Thirty years ago, only 11 states had special 
certification for elementary school principals; 
possession of the elementary teachers* certificate 
was adequate qualification for becoming a principal 
In tho other 37 »totes. In 1958, however, 45 states 
bad some type of administrative certificate for elemen-
tary school principals, and 33 of thorn ream**** «* 
least an H.A. 
XBdwin 8« Reeder* ameervlslott 1& jbt UaM&Xl 
School. Houghton Mifflin Co., testen» 1.953t 1». 26, 
National Education Association* 
Elementary gdSfitl ?rln< 
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Education Association, 
itiona pEMgSBIflS fii 
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Pfeile praotioes vary depending em the community 
and the individuals involved, the elementary school princi-
pal today generally carries great responsibility lor the 
educational program of his school* Graduate schools 
throughout the country have developed and are continually 
refining programs intended to better prepare elementary 
principals for the leadership role they must assume* 
Superintendents, too* have stated what they believe to be 
3 
necessary characteristics of successful principals* 
Characteristics most frequently mentioned includes 
effective educational and community leadership, ability 
to work cooperatively with teachers to improve teaching 
and the school program, ability to got along with others, 
ability to organize and carry out a good school program* 
professional attitude and spirit* sad a genuine liking 
for and understanding of children. Superintendents folt 
ether characteristics worm necessary for successful ad* 
ministration but those above were mentioned most fre-
quently* 
The chief difference between the duties of the 
early principal and the principal of today Is the respon-
sibility ho assumes toward supervision, Barr* Burton* and 
Education Association. Booartment oJ£ mmmm mmi mmlmu xmtimx* 1943 actional 
Education Asse elation* Washington B.C., 1948» p. 138* 
4 
4 
Arvil $* Barr« William H* Burton* and Leo J. 
Brueokner* Supervision* Appleton-Oentury-Crofts, Inc., 
Sew York, 1947* p* 13* 
^William H* Burton and Leo J. Irueekner* Super-
vision 4 Social Process* Appleton-Oentury-Crofts, Inc., 
Sew 'fork* 1955* 
Brueekner contrasts traditional and modem supervision am 
fallow** 
Traditional Supervision Modem Supervision 
1. Inspection X* Study and analysis 
A. feaeher~focused 2* dim* material, method* 
teacher, pupil, mad 
^&J^^^V«Jt U j G f i *̂^̂2̂  C ? Ü s > 8 f t ̂ 8 ^ 
3, Visitation and 3* Many diverse functions 
conference 
4* Random and haphazard 4* Definitely organised 
and planned 
5* Imposed and 5* Derived and cooperative 
authoritarian 
6* One person* usually 6« Many persons 
Prom the shove comparison It can he determined that 
traditional supervision consisted largely of Inspection of 
the teacher by moans of visitation mad conference, carried 
on in a random manner, with directions Imposed on the 
teacher by authority and usually one person* Modem super-
vision, by contrast* involves the systematic study and 
analysis of the entire teaching-learning situation, utiliz-
ing a carefully planned program that has boon cooperatively 
derived and which is adapted to the needs of those involved 
a 
in lt. Special help is also provided Individual teachers 
who are confronted with problems that cannot be solved by 
ordinary group supervisory methods* 
5 
Analysis of the literature reveals that supervision 
today has a broader scope than ever before* The ways in 
which supervisors work indicate the vast change that has 
come about In method* It is Interesting to mote that 
practically everything, except the ultimate goal of super* 
vision Itself, has undergone change* A study of the histori-
cal development of supervision brings out tho strong infer-
ence that early day objectives -were compatible with the 
concepts being fostered today. In very general terms* the 
aim of supervision Is still what It has always been, the 
Improvement of teaching, Many present day writers are 
extremely critical of supervision as it has been offered 
in the past* It needs to be understood, however, that 
what has boon achieved in tho improvement of the teaching-
learning process would not have been possible without the 
leadership given us by superintendents« supervisors, and 
principals of 20 to 40 years ago* Early workers did the 
best they could on the basis of knowledge then available, 
and for this all credit Is due them. 
The basic function of supervision is to Improve 
6 
the learning situation for children* If the elementary 
principal, who Is now recognised as the supervisor most 
responsible for the Improvement program. Is not 
6 
contributing to mere effective lemming in the classroom 
his existence cannot be Justified* Organisation, equipment, 
staff relationships, and teacher welfare are Important only 
as means for Improving learning opportunities for children* 
Supervision Is a service activity that exists to help teach* 
7 
era do their Jobs bettor* The role played by the elementary 
principal in this "helping* process mas the basis for this 
Investigation* 
From this brief discussion it can be concluded that 
today* s elementary principal occupies a position of major 
Importance In school administration. One of his chief 
duties is to offer supervisory assistance that will lead 
to instructional improvement* 
The techniques which elementary principals use to 
Improve Instruction and the attitudes which teachers have 
toward principals and their efforts In supervision are, 
therefore, significant. Research evidence seems to support 
the premiss that many teachers are conditioned by the be* 
ha vi or of their principals and react accordingly* Poor 
school leadership, In fact, was listed by 33 per oent of 
8 
the teaohers questioned In an investigation by Shuster 
7 
lbjd.* p* 7* 
8 
albert H. Shunter* "A Study of the Advantages 
and Disadvantages of tho Collegiate Certificate In Virginia*" 
unpublished doctoral dissertation, university of Virginia, 
1955*. p* 5 A * 
7 
as their reason, far leaving the teaching profession, Un-
doubtedly many In supervisory positions do not bollere 
that their behavior causes such reactions. 
Btatenent pf the Problem 
The sain purpose of this study was to discover 
the attitudes of classroom teachers of selected Johnson 
County. Commas school districts toward supervision as 
provided by their building principals. Specifio answers 
were sought to the following questionst 
1, What attitudes do selected teachers have 
toward supervisory techniques employed by 
their principals? 
2« What differences. If amy, are there between 
tho attitudes of the teachers and the atti-
tudes of their principals toward the super-
visory techniques and procedures employed? 
Additional and mar* personal purposes for tho 
study worm* 
3* To Improve tho writer's own functions as a super-
visor ma a result of Increased knowledges and 
understandings obtained through the investigation, 
ana* 
4« Through tho * sharing* process, that 1« by making 
available tho outcomes of this study to others 
Interested la supervision It 1» believed that 
thay, too, might provide mora beneficial services. 
CHAPTER II 
A REYIiSW OF RELATED RSSEAHCH 
A review of the research relating to the study 
reveals that supervision Has always had to aset criticisms 
from a portion of the teaching body* An analysis of these 
criticisms Is revealing. Teacher criticisms, usually 
voiced orally or in articles written by individual teachers, 
vary from carefully worded* slnoere discussions of poor 
supervision to wild* Illogical* and Incoherent denunciations 
of any and all supervision* However* a good many valid and 
reliable studies of supervisory activities have been made* 
under controlled conditions* in which ths sober Judgments 
of many tea chore concerning their values were recorded. 
Thess show conclusively that although teachers object to 
formal, uninspired, and dogmatic supervision and to super-
visors lacking personality and training* they are enthus-
iastically In favor of good supervision. This writer has 
chosen to review in eome detail those studies which have a 
close relationship to the present study* Although these 
reported do not include all such investigations they do 
represent what appear to the reviewer to be moot signifi-
cant ones* 
A study conducted by the Research Division of the 
national Education Association entitled "First Tssr 
8 
9 
Teachers in 1954-55* produced Interesting results. All 
respondents were asked to report new much help they re-
ceived from building principals. Although 36.2 per cent 
of the respondents said they received much help from 
building principals, 30 . 5 por cent reported either little 
or no help from this source. The por cents reporting 
various amounts of help from principals did not very 
widely from one else of system to another} however, first 
year teachers in large school systems generally received 
more help from principals than first year teachers in 
email systems. The responses indicated the need for 
offering beginning teachers all tho nine type« of help 
listed. Generally, the study revealed that first year 
teachers need mare help than they are getting! the only 
two exceptions to this being in the area of understanding 
the goals of the school mad getting acquainted with the 
community and its people. 
the Monroe Oounty, West Virginia Teachers estimated 
2 
the value of supervision. Through an opom-end questionnaire 
national Education Association. £gA He search 
flÜLliÄlÄt 1956. Rational Education Association, Waehlngton .0., pp. 3 3 * * 1 • 
-summary of answers to Monroe Oounty, Vest Virginia 
questionnaire on Supervisory Program. On file in Office of 
Education, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 
Washington, 9.0. 
10 
08 teachers In this county answered the question, "What do 
you like about the supervisory program ws now have?" A 
summary of their answers followss helpfulness of the per-
sonnel was mentioned 34 times) friendliness was listed 16 
times; cooperation and understanding problems and needs of 
children were listed 15 times* fhs responses show that the 
Monroe County teachers value supervisors whoso attributes 
include friendliness, helpfulness, soeperativeness, and 
ths ability to understand mutual problems* 
In Long Branch, lew Jersey» 88 teachers wers asked 
what hind of supervision was most valuable to them. The 
supervisory visit wanted by the largest number of teachers 
was the "on call* typo to give help with specific problems 
named by teachers. The most effective activity of the 
supervisor during a visit was a brief demonstration lesson* 
Conferences preferred by the greatest number of teachers 
were the ones bstween the teacher and the supervisor* 
The teachers in Sheboygan County, Wisconsin were 
asked to give their reactions to some statements on super-
vision*4 A summary of their replies follows* Ths figures 
in parentheses indicate the number of teachers commenting 
on the particular item* 
M̂imeographed report on the Long Branch Survey on 
Supervlelon of file. Office of Education, U.S. Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington, D.O., 1953* 
Jane Franseth. "Supervision In Rural Schools." 
i*t* Pfgerfocnt of gej&la, Mimttfflt M IiU&£s» » 
(January, 1955) 37* 
Good supervision helps touchers, find effective 
solutions to their problems (24); develop a realistic 
sense of confidence in their oust abilities (24); fool 
that they are not working alone but are partners In 
big and important undertakings (20)f experience feel-
ing® of support, friendliness, and understanding (19) t 
footer a climate conducive to learning in the class-
rooms and give them courage to try mow and hotter ways 
and teaching practices that are in harmony with tho 
boot Information known about human development, tho 
learning process, and beliefs about democracy (15). 
The teachers mad principals In tho Eastern Panhandle 
of West Virginia were Invited to mark from a Hot of 90 
supervisory services tho 20 which they thought most essen-
5 
tlal to a successful school program. The ones marked moot 
often by 605 teachers were these* 
1* Help mow teacher© become oriented. 
2« Share with teachers their Information on 
tho newer teaching methods* 
3» Act as a friend to tho teacher im time of 
need* 
4* Provide teachers with source a of materials. 
5* Try to keep up-to-date materials for teachers. 
6* Make available good classroom equipment and 
materials, 
7. Help teacher with special pupils—slow and 
talented ones. 
$* Demonstrate teaching procedures. 
9« Survey local conditions to determine future 
needs of the schools. 
10. Bring consultants mad specialists to teachers. 
"Wien P* Bulla, Evaluating Supervisory Service. 
Eastern Area Supervision Association of West Virginia, 1953* 
Typewritten report cm file in Of floe of Education, 0.3* 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington, D.O. 
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A tabulation of the items marked by the principals 
shoved very little difference between the beliefs of teachers 
and principals. Eight of ths Items ranked in the top ten 
positions by teachers were also ranked In the top ten pool* 
tlons by principals* 
From an analysis of the opinions given by the teach* 
era* the supervisors drew the following conclusions: 
1. Seven of the ten first-rank items reflected 
the teachers1' feeling of need for assistance in im-
proving teaching ability* 
2* The nature of some of the most frequently 
checked items seemed to indicate desirability of 
scheduling a definite program fers (a) helping new 
teachers become oriented; (b) demonstrating teach-
ing procedures} (o) helping teachers with pupils 
who have special problems} (d) sharing Information 
about new teaching methods* 
g 
Oappa and Van Meter made an effort to discover 
which techniques and procedures now being used by principals 
and supervisors were found to bo most helpful to teachers* 
In order to discover which general supervision 
methods and techniques could bring benefit to elementary 
teachers of the Santa Barbara, California school system, a 
questionnaire was developed. The questionnaire consisted 
of 24 commonly ussd techniques and procedures which were 
selected through research, discussion with various educa-
tors, and. personal experiences. 
6 
Dan oappa and Margaret van Meter* "Opinions of Teachers Concerning the Most Helpful Supervisory ?roce-
fApril" iffyillStla^*1^i'^ir™ssA iwirfoilffB» *3 
13 
One hundred seventy-one questionnaires were sent 
out to the teachers* One hundred thirty-seven of these 
were returned and cheeked for completeness* Fifty of these 
returns were then- chosen at random and were used as the 
basic data for the survey, 
A five-point response on each technique was request-
ed for completion of the questionnaire* The numeral 1 was 
to be placed by the most helpful techniques or procedures; 
numeral 2 was to be placed by those very helpful; numeral % 
helpful; numeral 4, slightly hsipful; numeral 5» act helpful* 
The comments below provide a brief summary of the 
findings of this study* The terms supervisor and consul-
tant wore used Interchangeably in this investigation* 
I, Tea oners found In-service meetings helpful. 
2* Teachers found faculty meetings very hsipful, 
favoring meetings conducted by the principal 
over meetings conducted by the supervisor* 
3* Small groups and grade-level meetings conducted 
by the consultant wore considered by teachers to 
be very helpful* Teachers stated supervisors 
were more helpful than principals in small group 
and grade level meetings* 
4* Pro-school and post-school Institutes were con-
sidered helpful when conducted by the principal* 
5* Professional bulletins sent out by the principal 
and consultant were very helpful to teaehere* 
6« Teachers considered scheduled classroom visita-
tions by the principal or consultant helpful* 
however, a larger than usual par cent of their 
votes were placed in the lowest categories on 
the scale of helpfulness* 
14 
?* Blnety-olght per cant of the teachers preferred 
calling on tho principal or consultant as a need 
was discovered, rather than depending upon then 
to visit the olaasrooa casually or on schedule* 
8* 1 high percentage Of tho teachers considered a 
conference with tho principal following a vioi-
tat ion helpful* Individual conferences with the 
principal were slightly favored over conferences 
with the consultout* 
9* the Introduction end demonstration o f helpful 
teaching aids such mm toots and books wore con* 
aldered of groat benefit by 92 per cent of the 
teachers* 
10. Sixty-eight per cant of the teachers found It 
helpful to have tho principal suggest reading 
material* 
11* Teachers generally agreed they received little 
help from listening to report* on professional 
reading or meetings attended by colleagues* 
12* There was considerable variance of opinion toward 
tho worthwhlioneoe of working la groups for the 
development of needed guides for hotter teaching* 
Twenty per cent of tho sample group rated this 
as being of little or no help whether working with 
the principal o r consultant* On tho other end of 
the rating scale IS per cent found working with 
the principal on such projects moot helpful* 
13* In rating Item 15» utilising Outside Experts as 
consultants, 30 per cent rated both principals 
and consultants as being helpful* Approximately 
11 per coat of tho teachers stated experts brought 
in by principals and consultants wore of little 
or no help* 
14* Slxty-slx per cent of the teachers rated Item 16, 
Additional study Encouraged by the Principal or 
Consultant» in tho throe "helpful" categories, 
38 per cent marked tho lowest o f tho throe degrees 
of helpfulness* Twenty per cent of the sample 
found this practice to be of slight or no help* 
15* llnety-two par cent of tho sample group found 
demonstration lessens to bo very helpful* 
15 
16» Mnety-eix per cent of the teachers rated I tea 
13» Principal*S3 or Consultant Acquainting the 
Teachers with a Variety of Teaching Methods, In 
the three highest categories of helpfulness. 
Fifty per cent of the teachers .rated this item 
in ths "most helpful11 category* 
1?« The sample group strongly favored Intervicitation. 
Forty-eight per cent found such opportunity pro-
vided by the principal "most hslpful*" Seventy-
four per cent rated this practice in the throe 
highest categories of helpfulness* 
13* Teachers liked to be included in the planning of 
school policies! eighty-eight per cent of the 
teachers stated such planning was helpful* 
19* Teachers favored help from the principal over 
help from the consultant in mattsrs of pupil 
control* Kinety-two per cant of the teachers 
rated the principal in the three helpful cate-
gories* 
20* Approximately 70 per cent of the teachers ranked 
Item 23, Guidance Meetings Held with Counselors 
and Others, in ths three helpful categories. 
21, Item 24 of the questionnaire, Principal or Con-
sultant Acquaints Teachers with Professional 
Organisations* was ranked In the top three help-
ful categories by 56 per cent of the teachers! 
twenty-nine per cent* however, found this practice 
of slight or no help* 
Results indicate* then* that the teachers ef the 
sample group preferred CD small group meetings* (2) bul-
letins* (3) scheduled and unscheduled visitation, (4) 
personal conferences with principal and consultant, (5) 
demonstration lessons, (6) intorvisitatlon* (7) institutes, 
(8) helpful teaching aids supplisd or suggested* (9) the 
principal acquainting them with a variety of teaching 
methods* (10) participating In planning school policies, 
16 
and (11) help from tho principal on pro hi ems concerning 
pupil control* 
7 
Saunders , in a recent study at tho University of 
Wyoming* reported how 312 teachers rated several variables 
which seemed of paramount Importance in their good relations 
to the supervisors with whom these teachers had boon 
as so dated * 
These teachers wore asked. (1) "low does a super-
visor gain your confidence?", (2) "How does a supervisor 
promote moral of* , (3) "How doeo a Supervisor ehew his 
Interest In you as a teacher?" and (4) "How does a super-
visor show his Interest In you as a percent" 
These teachers most frequently recognised the 
following helpful attributes1 (1) they gain confidence 
in the supervisor when he cooperates in solving problems! 
(2) the supervisor can promote morale by recognising individ-
uality and by providing « class load which the teacher feels 
he can carry! (3) the teaoher believes tho supervisor is 
interested In teachers when the supervisor helps them 
satisfy their basic security needs! and (4) when the 
supervisor respects tho teacher aa a worthwhile Individual* 
the teacher is aware of the supervisor's personal interest* 
Jack 0* L* Saunders, "Teachers Evaluate Super-
visors, too*" gdua*ftoMi 4t£&A*I£*I&2fi mi ssmnXMlm* 
41 (November, 1955) 402-6. 
1? 
A study conducted by Richard 1* ö-rosa of ths School 
of Education of Florida Stats university reveals that teach-
ers do truly want supervision and provides information as to 
ths typo of supervision desired. Although the study was re-
stricted to high school history and social studios teachers 
its results give support to the theory that effective super-
vision is welcomed* Gross asked the question "What is ths 
most important contribution that the high school administra-
tion can mane towards tho improvement of history and social 
studios Instruction?* to tho teachers in 100 representative 
high schools of the state of California, the table below 
shows what those people want from their administration to 
help improve Instruction* 
Teacher Seeds for Cent 
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Supplemental reading materials 
More audio-visual elds 
Assigning course only to adequate 
teacher 
Democratic school environment 




Facilitation of tripe* local resource 
use* etc* 
Avoid use of class time for other 
school business 
Improve library reeouree 
Smaller classes and lighter lead 




social studios program 
Worting towards tho community school 




°R1chard 1* dross* "Teachers Waat Supervision." 
maäx mmtom* 72 {august, 1953) 32*3. 
f 
Senevla Gerder« "Aa Evaluation of Supervisory 
services for Sewly Appointed Teachers.* Mmm$WLMSms£L 
Journal. 54 (May, 1954) 509-16. 
It It tili opinion of Gros» that principals should 
guard against adding those many items to their daily agenda 
which toad to hoop thorn la their offices? that classroom 
visitations provide tho real opportunity for principals 
to exert administrative leadership toward improvement la 
tho social studies, aa well oa la other areas, through 
frahic and concrete suggestions which tho teachers truly 
desire. 
border's study, "An Evaluation Of Supervisory 
Services for Kewly Appointed Teachers"9 describes seven 
kinds of services used during tho 1951*52 school term la 
tho Austin* Texas schools. These warst (1) orientation 
day for now teachers hold before tho opening of school; 
(2) pro-session building meetings hold by the faculty of 
each elementary school before the opening of school, (3) 
satuma curriculum day* a day set aside for tho considera-
tion of professional problem© by oil teachers In tho system; 
(4) regional professional meetings held by neighboring 
elementary schools In tho city system; (5) conferences 
with supervisors; (6) building faculty meetings; mad (7) 
spring curriculum day*. 
Reporting oa tho many sub-topics listed under each 
of these headings would ho rather impractical. The results 
18 
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of this study, howovor* reveal conclusively that super* 
vlsory services provided In the Austin schools were helpful 
to newly appointed elementary school teachers* The data 
presented show that all the various hinds of supervisory 
services Included in tho evaluation wore helpful to a 
majority of new teachers* lot only wore thoss seven ser-
vices helpful in supplying professional stimulation and 
growth* cut they wore helpful, though to a lesser degree* 
In matters pertaining to specific problems mors directly 
related to the classroom and to tho Instructional program 
for children* 
lo 
A 1945 study by Henry Anteil conducted in eight 
elementary schools of Hew York 01 ty had ae Its purpose 
teacher appraisal of the worth of 25 common supervisory 
practices* These practices of supervision were included 
in a questionnaire gl wen to representative teachers for 
their Investigation* 
Xn analysing the teacher appraisal of these prac-
tices* Anteil has listed* In order of preference* those 
which at leaet 50 per cent of the teachers find very help-
ful. They follow} 
1* Avalability of a professional library in 
school •**•***•*»•**********•*••»•***•»**•••** * 3 6/i 
2* Tho supervisor acts as a consul tent or 
teohnloal advisor**»»***.»*»»*******••»•*••*«.81* 
Henry Anteil* "Teachers Appraise Supervision." 
immk 2i Msm&mai I Ü S H Ä « 38 U?NI» 1945) 606-11. 
f m «Demonstration I M H S I * • **.....»***..#..**.***• * Grad« conferences to discuss common 
problems*.».......*......*..................* *73$ 
5» Visiting ma outstanding sohool............ # . . . 7 3 * 6« Participation la th« formulation of school 
pollcle©..*•».*....«»•*••*.•*•.•..»,,a* ?« Individual conference with the supervisor. . • . ~&T% 
8* Intervisitatlon. ........«•........»..•.....•«• 65$ 
9. An after-school conference at which there 
1« open discussion of a topic of vital 
Interest to tho group......................... 65:/* 
10* In-service courses or workshops.............. + &3> 
11* Participation la course-of-atudy malting.... . . .5#> 
12* Teachers* interest oommlttoe in tho school... .51;* 
it 1» noteworthy that la all the first tea items 
except number six, tho teachers arm chiefly interested la 
having made available to thorn resource material* for their 
own improvement* In all of those practices the teacher 1« 
intent upon discussing problems mad la finding possible 
solutions to them. They are resources teachers would like 
to use to Improve competencies. Apparently, a supervisory 
practice which 1« of this nature. Is very likely to ha 
welcomed by teachers oa very helpful. 
The remaining throe practices la this group, 
numbers six, 11, and 12, have ft distinctly common element. 
This element Is the desire of teacher* to participate la 
administrative plannlag, la curriculum formulation, and 
In tho discussion of or solution of problems* 
Further analysis reveal* a list of those practices 
which teachers consider actually detrimental* Hext to tho 
practice appears tho percentage of teachers who reacted 
negatively to the Individual items* The list follow©: 
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I* algid adhsremoe ttf mm %m®h»r t® a 
fix®d daily soh&dttXft#+-«***»*̂  
2* formal obstrration fey ®uptrri»ie» whtn~ 
•flWP iMI fit* #t ** e* #*»##* a* * a #.20̂  
3* The Supervisor stays mmj tum tht öl&s©* 
ROTÄ mi sucäi &$ possllilsii * • # * * * *e * * # *15^ 
4* A daily **» mmwä by *t*# fi^irvit»»«**#lC^ 
5* Q&wmm&mtlm tm outstaaaing aerrloe to 
BttftJFd #jf BdttWktriOÄ • % ftHä O f tftESU e#«*#*e-###e *lÜ;v 
ß# Formal ©FEÖWEIRITTLÖB» BY supervisors ONLY 
suptrri®!®» vith aaaiysi» ftßdt t&ttrpret*** 
* e * e * * e o e * * « o e e * # e * * # * a e e e e e * 
3. A teacher-conducted oonfercnoe after school,.,. 3^ 
9« A dally bulletin tc teachers****************** 2:'~ 
the reader «111 net* that there seems to he an 
element cf supervisor domination la a number of ths practices 
listed above. 
From a positive viewpoint teachers favored those 
supervisory practises which save- than widest latitude to 
participate la oarrioalua iap*ovoaoatt ehieh made available 
to thea sources of pertinent information, sad which gave 
thorn genuine assistance. They wanted help in their everyday 
tears* they did net care for Inspectorial supervision* 
In en attempt to compare the type« of supervisory 
service© which teachers desire with those which they ro-
ll 
oeive, members of 1011*0 graduate class in School Super* 
vision* Butler University, Interviewed 46© teachers, 
11 
P* M» loll* "Do Teachers Receive the d a d of 
Supervision They Desire?'* Journal oj£ Educational Research. 
40 (Kay» 1947) 71>16# 
principals, and superintendents during the summer session 
o f 1946, 
In response to the question "What do you want of 
supervision?" it worn evident that teachers moot frequently 
desire constructive criticism, recommended mow techniques 
and methods, demonstration teaching, sad recommended mater* 
ials aad equipment. 
Answers to tho question, "What kind of supervision 
do you receive?" indicated that tho supervision received by 
those teachers bears little resemblance to tho hind of super-
vision they desire. Approximately 40 per cent stated they 
ware "inspected" regularly, 39 par cent received "very little" 
supervision aad another 25.7 per oaat felt they received no 
supervision. 
Only 20 (four mat three-tenths per cent) of tho 460 
interviewed replied that teachers received the typo of caper* 
vision which they desire* 
12 
Beplogel of Wllaette, Illinois, in seeking to 
find oat what kinds of help teaohere wanted, went directly 
t o teachers via questionnaires mad conversations. Over 300 
teachers representing various forward-looking school systems 
ia the Kiddle West wars contacted, fhoy sore asked to express 
Vernon L» Replogel. "what Help Do Teachers Waat?" ImämMM» TlAprll, 1950) pp. 445-9. 
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themselves frankly ana fully In respect to two phases mt 
supervision: tho areas In which help was most desired* 
and the manner and atmosphere In which they wanted tho 
requested help to ho given, 
Teachers generally agreed that he who supervisee 
should first of all he a respecter of human personality 
and should he concerned with people, not things{ that he 
should he someone who likes and understands both children 
and teachers t and that he should put final emphasis upon 
pupil behavior rather than on teacher performance. They 
wanted a supervisor who oould take suggestions as well ee 
give them and who thoroughly understood the subject or 
area supervised. They gave high priority to the person 
who oould provide group leadership and was able to weld a 
faculty Into a productive working group. They pled for 
someone who oould communicate on their own level and who 
could express his ideas in concrete, understandable terms. 
The above remarks dsscribe characteristics and 
competencies teachers Indicated they wanted In those who 
supervise. Only after tho teachers had made It unmis-
takably clear that supervielon should be given in the 
spirit and manner described earlier, were they willing 
to Indloate the kinds of help and areas in which they 
wanted it most. 
There was general agreement that they wanted help 
in the following areas whsther It be from a general 
24 
curriculum consultaut, a building principal, specialised 
Consultant« in art* music* dramatics* and tho like, or an 
outside export t 
1, Improving teaching methods and techniques—how 
introduce and teach a unit* lessen* or center 
of experience? how plea with pupils? where locate 
materials; what technique will work boot, 
2« utilize some of tho newly discovered principles 
of group dynamics—how change the morals and be* 
havier of groupst how got fooling of security 
and maximum participation, how make class groups 
more productive* to reach decisions, to evaluate 
their own working* 
3* Locating aad utilising community resources. 
4, Providing for individual differences in a crowded 
classroom—how work with a small group and at the 
same time keep other pupils profitably buoy* how 
moot widely disparate abilities and Interests in 
same class group* 
5* Handling pupil behavior, discipline oases—how 
balance Individual welfare with group welfare} 
how help the individual without harming group 
and vice*versa* 
6* Mooting needs of atypical pupils—low I.Q., high 
I*Q», physically handicapped* 
7. Oaring for the needs of the emotionally maladjust-
ed—how to be more sympathetic) hew provide ex-
periences and guidance that will contribute to 
emotional maturity. 
8* Enabling teachers to evaluate their own teaching 
competency—what makes one a good teacher; what 
are my teaching liabilities! what are my assets* 
9* using art and music to bettor advantage in the 
regular classroom situation—how utilise the 
arts In general education* 
10* Relating tho on-going activity (unit* oonter-of-
exporlenoe, project) to the problems, concerns, 
and tensions of pupils—how better meet need* and 
interest* of pupil* la current teaching altuatlon«. 
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11, using the current teaching situation to make 
mere understandable the contemporary social 
realities (I.e., social problems and forces 
which characterise our society)—how translate 
the problems and issues of modern society into 
teachable elements* 
12* Making better uses of visual aids* 
13» Locating and making available empört resource 
personnel as special problems arise—who know 
the answers to our problems and how can we get 
his help. 
14. Identifying and utilizing the possibilities of 
the current classroom activity (problem, unit, 
project* lesson) for purposes of clarifying, 
and enabling pupils better to understand demo* 
oratio values, loyalties, and beliefs—how 
enable pupils to identify, compare, end contrast 
authoritarian versus democratic values; how in-
tellectual! so democratic values* 
15* Constructing and building teaching units on 
problems and topics not found In basic textbooks 
(i.e., use of leisure time, understanding one's 
self and otherst United Nations, etc.)—how 
deviate from the textbook without getting lost. 
These are the areas in which teachers say they want 
help most. It is ths writsr*s conviction that these data 
hardly support the traditional thesis that tsaohers ars un-
willing to move and are resistant to education attuned to 
present day living. 
13 
Xyte , Instead of reporting statistical data, for-
mulated the preexcitation below in terms of typical statements 
made by teachers regarding their administrators. The data 
George 0. Kyte* "This is the Sind of Supervision 
That Teachers Welcome and Appreciate." Kations Schools. 
48 Ho* 1 (July, 1957) pp. 3 > 3 4 * 
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on which the article la baaed" were collected from 189 rep-
resentative elementary school teachers regarding 296 
superintendsnts, principals and supervisors* The teachers 
described their reactions to specified officers with whom 
they served* The selected characteristic examples of re-
sponses Indicate that tho teachers have many ideas regard-
ing desired democratic supervision, generally sound points 
of view worthy of consideration* The summary of typical 
responses included the following* 
1* Teachers want planned* constructive supervision 
democratically applied* 
2* Teachers expect careful planning of supervision* 
5, Teachers desire sympathetic, discerning super-
visory observation. 
4. Teachers want a friendly, helpful conference* 
5* Teachers expeet individual help from each 
teaohere1 meeting. 
6* Teachers welcome constructive help In bulletins* 
?* Teaohere want to improve by obeervation of good 
teaching* 
8, Teachers expect the administrator to be a sympa-
thetic, helpful professional loadsr who whole-
heartedly practices democratic supervision* 
Frederick and Halter14 submitted a questionnaire 
concerning supervisory principles and techniques to 119 
Robert W. Frederick and Rolen Halter* "Con-
flicting Attitudes Toward Supervision*" Educational 
kMaxmxUm M & wamxiMm ( A P M , 1033) FP- 307-14. 
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seniors who were completing * half-year's teaching in tho 
laboratory school at low Tork State College for Teachers, 
11 members of a college olaoo la supervision, aad 12 of 
the supervisors of the laboratory school. 
the question bleak consisted of two parts, tho 
first relating to supervisory prlmclplaea and techniques in 
the laboratory sehool, tho second concerning practically 
the same supervisory principles and techniques in oa 
actual teaching situation. 
Attention can be called to only a few of the signif-
icant results which are disclosed by this study. 
1. Almoot 75 por coat of the supervision class sad 
the supervisors indicated they thought tho sapor-
visor should visit tho class of a student-teacher 
on the average of twice a week. Student-teachers 
thought once a week or even lees frequent visits 
would be mors desirable. 
2. Sixty-five per eoat of the supervision class 
thought visits should last the entire periods 
student-teachers thought 10 minute visits were 
ample. 
3. Supervisors generally felt visits should be 
announced, student teacher* felt visit* should 
be unannounced. 
4. student teachers termed the oral conference 
adequate evaluation hut a largo percentage of 
the supervision alas* and Supervisor« favored 
the combination oral-written approach, 
5. Student t«scher« did not generally favor demon-
stration teaching. They considered it auch lees 
valuable than the supervisors sad class members. 
6. Supervisors felt staff meetings should be held 
more than twice as often so student tea oh er s. 
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Pour-hundred eighty-one experienced teachers re-
IE 
ported to Shannon*^ of tholr attitudes toward supervision. 
Important conclusions reached includes 
1* Ho significant dlfferenoee were revealed among 
tho teachers of different levels of experience 
or of different types of schools in respect to 
tholr attitudes toward supervision. 
2. the attitudes of all groups of teachers toward 
scientific, democratic supervision in general, 
regardless of the typo or amount they wore 
accustomed to receiving, was very encouraging. 
Over 36 per osat regarded such supervision so 
helpful and welcome» Kost of tho remaining 
teachers considered it unhelpful hut welcome, 
and only negligible numbers looked upon It as 
unwelcome. 
3« The teachers* attitudes toward tho supervision 
they actually received ware loss favorable* 
although the majority of teachers who responded 
on the point said tholr supervision was both 
helpful sad welcome, considerably larger numbers 
regarded it as unhelpful than was true of scien-
tific, democratic supervision in general. Again 
only small numbers said It was unwelcome. 
4. The amount of supervision received by the 481 
teachers was quits small, 
5* fifty-six per cent of the teachers who responded 
la regard to whether tho supervision they had re-
ceived was child-centered or subject-centered said 
It was child-centered. 
6, Approximately half of the 461 teachers wrote In 
their own words ussblo atstoaoats explaining why 
they felt as thsy did toward tho supervision they 
had received* Tho commonest reasons for favor-
able attitudes wore that tho supervisors gave 
J* E. Shannon* "Teachers* Attitudes Toward 
Supervision." MMA* I 6 (October, 1936) 9-14* 
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constructive and helpful suggestions, that the 
supervisors vers kind sad sympathetic, well* 
Informed, and that they gave no constructive 
or helpful suggestions, 
distributed an inquiry to high school 
teachers In Salt Lake 01 ty asking far their estimates of 
the relative value of different typos of supervisory 
service, 
tho five techniques and procedures considered most 
helpful In order of their preference were. 
1* Assignments to subjects you are best fitted to 
teach* 
2* Personal conferences with principal or supervisor* 
3* Providing sad suggesting helpful teaching mater-
ials, such as teste, supplementary books and other 
supplies* 
4* Small group meetings such as departmental meetings. 
5* Making available Information regarding pupils in 
your classes, such ass intelligence, health, and 
personality traits* 
Xteas receiving tho lowest ranke were* 
1 « Reporto by teaohere on meetings attended or rcad-
2* visits by principal or supervisor to observe 
pupils only* 
3* Encouraging and directing study in summer school. 
4* Administrative devices, ouch ae honors, awards. 
if* B* Armstrong. "What Teachers Prefer in Super-
vision." a&JMEJAAAAI, - 5 (February, 1 9 3 6 ) pp. 2 7 0 - 2 
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5* Visit» by principals to lnapir© dato«. 
A study conducted In tho oounty school® of Fontiao» 
IT 
Michigan by Van Antwerp was oonoornod with four commonly 
employed supervisory activitiest visitation by tho super* 
visor. Individual conferences, teachers* meetings, and 
supervisory bulletins. 
Of the 150 teachers returning questionnaire** 137 
reported changes in teaching resulting from the supervisor's 
visit, Changes pertaining to the learning process and 
methods of teaching were most frequently mentioned* Bitty-
nine and seven-tenths per eent of all changes reported 
related to techniques sad methods of teaching, Siaety-six 
per cent of the teachers indicated the supervisor was of 
great help through suggestions made* 
Most of tho responses given by the teaohere to the 
individual conference point to a high regard for this prac-
tice ae a supervisory technique* 
Teaohere* meetings generally ware ooasidered very 
helpful. Responses indicated that teachers favored moot 
those meetings In which they received suggestions concerning 
methods and help in obtaining materials* 
Harriett Van Antwerp* "Teachers* Evaluation of 
the Effectiveness of Supervisory Activities*" Educational 
Method. 15 (May, 193*) PP« 4*1-447* 
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The supervisory bulletin urns considered ths lernst 
effective of the four supervisory activities about which 
information was sought ant inquiry made la tho investigation. 
These bulletins wore regarded as a source of great hole by 
very few teachers, acknowledged by a largo majority of 
teachers to contain little value ee aa eld in teachings 
received by moot teaohere with little Interest* 
18 
A study conducted by Bumatay of tho University 
of Tores caste additional light on how teachers fool about 
rating scale were given to 570* teachers while they wore 
enrolled in education courses et the previously mentioned 
university* 
The more pertinent questions ere listed below 
along with a general comment about their answers. 
Do the supervisors give constructive sad help-
ful suggestions that aid you la improving your 
teaching technique? 
There wee fairly uniform agreement among tho 
teaohere that supervisors, whether they be the 
superintendents, tho principals, or special super-
visors, gave constructive and helpful suggestions 
that aided teachers* 
Do the supervisors appear to ho well-informed 
with tho latest methods in teaching? 
Tho data show that tho responses fall on the 
positive side of the scale of value* 
* Elias Fijer Bumatay. "Teachers* Attitude Toward 
Supervisors and Supervision.* Terns Outlook« 23 (May, 1939) 
9*10. 
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Be the supervisors make classroom visits fre-
quently? supervisors did not make classroom visits 
frequently. Regardless of which supervisors visited 
classrooms, the technique was rated on the negative 
five side of the scale, 
Are visits announced? Xa general supervisory 
visit* wore not announced. 
Do the supervisors confer with yam during their 
visits? It appear* that "other supervisors" made 
more use of conference darlag their visits than say 
other two typos of supervisors* 
Are teachers' meeting* well planned by tho super* 
visors? Teachers* meetings wore generally well planned* 
Bo the supervisors soad follow-up bulletins* 
circular** etc. concerning tho meetings which may help 
you In your teaching? tho three typo* of supervisors 
seldom if over seat follow-up bulletins, etc* concern-
ing teachers* meetings* 
Are the supervisors friendly in tholr attitudes 
toward you? Tho data indicated that tho "other sapor-
visor*" wore generally friendly; aad tho principals 
were indifferent to their teachers* 
Do the supervisor* handle the Sias* and demonstrate 
good teaching technique daring tholr visit*? Apparent-
ly, tho three type* of supervisor* did not handle the 
classes sad demonstrate good teaching techniques during 
tholr visits* Tho teachers rated them on tho negative 
side of tho scale of value* 
Do tho supervisors seem conscientious and honest 
in passing judgments concerning your work? The three 
type* of Supervisors wore as s rule conscientious aad 
honest In psaslag judgments concerning tholr teachers* 
They were given a positive rating la the scale* 
Are tho supervisors systematic in their classroom 
procedures? Tos* the data Indicated that oa tho whole 
tho throe types of supervisors wore fairly systematic 
In their classroom procedures* 
Are tho supervisors tactful la their approach to 
your teaching difficulties? Data indicated that tho 
principal* were mors tactful la their approach than 
the superintendents sad "other supervisors." Tho 
principals were rated oa the positive side of the 
scale while the other two typo* of supervisors were 
rated on tho median point of the scale of value* 
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Other significant conclusions included! 
1« There ums sc essential difference la the responses 
among teachers with respect to age; as essential 
difference with respect tc these teaching la the 
lower and these teaching in ths higher grades; ae 
essential differences among these teaching In 
the rural schools and those teaching In the city 
schools $ and no essential difference among those 
teaching in small school systems and those teach-
ing in big school systems* 
2* Teachers young la the profession (in point of ser-
vice one or two years) indicated a dislike for 
supervision auch more strongly than those old la 
service (in point of teaching experience eleven or 
more years)* Those with teaching experience of 
the Intermediate years (three to five) offered leest 
resistance among the throe groups of teachers* 
3* Those young and those eld la service wore almost 
unanimously agreed that supervision Is mostly 
mediate years were conservative sad indifferent in 
their attitudes toward supervision. 
4» Married aen and women wore more conservative and 
indifferent la their attitudes toward supervision 
than unmarried teaohere* 
% Tho teachers expressed a unanimous opinion that 
supervision is essential to the improvement of 
instruction* bat that la tho way it wee carried 
on in their school systems they wore far from 
getting the maximum advantages of scientific 
supervision. 
1 survey among teachers attending summer school 
session in Vest Virginia colleges brought out e somber of 
revealing answers to tho question "What help do teachers 
want of their superintendents sad principals?" 
"Teachers To l l Sow Saporvieere Oaa Help." Ss&mX 
Management. 13 ( loveaber, 1943) 71 * 
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Elementary teachers expressed a need far help mm 
problems of dlooipUnof on program planning for the entire 
year, en keeping too superior child narking at maximum 
ability sad properly placing the retarded child. They 
eakod for help on newly adopted methods, texts, classroom 
elds mad materials, end that Oil pamphlets, handbooks sad 
bulletins he given then la time to be of use. some asked 
for help la presenting difficult subjects in the beet man-
ner and others felt the principal should shoe on Interest 
la their work end the work of the pupils, oat if progress 
wee not being made, should melee en effort to hast oat tho 
1*̂FE3S&̂L(̂  8̂*0̂ Ä̂ÎŜÄ̂  ŜĴSÊ  B̂̂Ô  "̂ f̂ê Ä̂̂  ĴSÂŜŜf  P̂fê̂ l̂jî  Ô̂JT̂  ̂ISIJFET̂  ^̂ JtsJt'̂ ^ »3*" ̂fif̂  
Asked what help they had received from superin-
tendents ead principals during tho past year* teachers 
replied that la some oaeee they had received help in disci-
pline, la correcting their oea teaching ead personality 
faulte» la promotions, la arranging programs sad lessee 
pleas* In selecting texts, la tooting end scoring results, 
in arranging material systematically to get tho boot poo* 
olblo results. In some replies it sea evident that teaoh-
ere had not boon visited by their supervisors during the 
year* sad la some cases, when visits hod soon made, so 
help had boea given. However, 95 for oeat said they liked 
to have tho principal or superintendent visit the elaoorooa. 
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In many school® faculty meeting* had apparently 
been cf no great value* the average number of euch meetings 
during the year was 13» and 6? per cent of the teachers said 
they did net feel the meetings gave sufficient emphasis tc 
the improvement of teaching* 
Matters which teachers wished discussed at faculty 
asetlags included; improvements la school curriculum sad 
In instructional procedure, latest professional books; new 
materials and methods; mow trends in teaching, they did 
not want lectures by tho principal, long dissuasions of 
individual problemo* a one-man discussion 1m which they 
had no part* s poorly planned* rambling kind of meeting 
where nothing specific was accomplished. Suggested la* 
provomento included making the faculty meetings a typo of 
workshop where teachers could discuss informally their 
problems and work together for bettor spirit* sore pro-
fessional improvements aad goad fellowship* 
gaaasjg 
From the investigations reviewed it lo obvious 
that teachers do have many ideas and convictions regard-
ing supervision. Whoa given tho opportunity to express 
their feelings freely sad openly teachers responded is a 
constructive* professional manner. It has boon said by 
many that teachers subscribe to tho theory "let teachers 
teach and supervisors supervise," aa inference that teach-
ers really want little or no supervision, the studies 
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reviewed do not substantiate the implication forwarded by 
this cliche* In fact, another clearly defined conviction 
of teachers 1« that they are desirous of receiving sug-
gestions and help which mm result 1» improving the 
quality of instruction, this need 1» not limited to be-
ginning teachers, tho consensus of opinion is tost «11 
teachers, regardless of training or experience, can improve 
and therefore need to be supervised. 
a!* imh&rmy» aaad jsreatly otsooui*a«ecl wfeftn iiiaau&llfled 
- — j p r * nw*w'--rr'T-.jjft w a r n j e * ^ " ^ w ^ g p i s v - ^ o » " ^ ^ « r i « s ' | l w ^ ^ s p w ^ s " "^"P^sm ^ ^ c t ä t»»" • f w w w w ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ b s ^ ^ s ^ s q p w e m m o s - ^ s m ; ' w ^ s p r 
D*r»oa» assume «U^ITIMST rol»»* ft*# studies r«tx»rttd 
hers are replete with the concept that effective supervi-
sion must bo s cooperative process and that it must be 
offered by persons who have s genuine concern for teachers 
^S^JSw*' ^L, K$k. ' f i t iis^i ŷ̂ J«L- ̂ sjlv^i^L ^ 5 L j ) s L ^ ^ffi >^^sSBi ^ B w ^ ^ f e ^ a t ^ ^ ' i j ^ ^ ^ Q ^ ^ ^ jB̂̂LILCT ̂ «^s«r ̂L̂es 'iHiv c !^p>'3t3> ' ^ \ 1 3 ^ t ! f t ' ^ s C 0 * 3 ^ ^«^4%» t > ^ < ^ ^ ' » ^ ^ s ^ ^ » Ö » r t t t ^B^CsC^^Ö^ 
considered by teachers to be Important qualities for suc-
cessful supervisors* Just ss a proper learning environment 
for children must bo developed so mast such a climate be 
established for teachers sod Supervisor»* 
Teaohere fool that supervisory practices which pro-
vide them maximum help are those in which they have greatest 
opportunity to participate in curriculum improvement and 
which ash* available to them sources of pertinent informa-
tion* Supervisor domination is a strong element in what 
teachers describe ss detrimental supervision* 
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finally, these studies sei others of a similar 
mature reinforce the convictions of so many college in-
structors ana public school administrators that educational 
opportunities for children 00» be enriched by effective 
supervision. Those responsible fssr teacher training, as 
well as prinoipelo end teachers agree upon this belief. 
The methods and procedures by which this challenging but 
elusive goal is to be reached provide continuous impetus 
'^t^S^^fl^ ̂ B̂IŴ 1 '^8^3^30^^^ f̂êDP' "̂9̂108̂  ̂̂fê8JP̂5FIÄ̂ŝB(Ĵ" (̂ÄÄ̂  ̂ jp^^ ^feSJSo^^^ 
OHAPTSH III 
OHGASIZATXOH AHB FLAU Of TKB STOBT 
It is the writer's streng conviction that a major 
responsibility for Instructional improvement lies with 
ths elementary principal, Further, It Is his opinion 
that unless principals create opportunities for teachers 
to grow professionally they are failing in one of tho 
most important aspects of their Jobs* How teachers fool 
about their principals and tho techniques sad methods 
principals employ surely plays a significant role In the 
teaching-learning environment of e school and In the 
ultimate success of the Instructional program. 
Ths above beliefs coupled with the stimulation ths 
writer has received through many formal and Informal ses-
sions with his professors end other professional colleagues 
brought about a keen desire to make this investigation. 
A seminar in supervision under the direction of Br. Oloy 
Robson of the University of Kansas School of Education 
provided the final motivation. 
g&fcHaa of the Study 
Horthoast Johnson County Kansas» is locally known 
as a distinct sociological sad governmental region beoeuee 
of its spectacular population expansion during tho pact 
ton years. It is distinct from the other, still rural* 
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sections of Johnson Oounty end is on integral fart of the 
five county area which ashes up metropolitan Eaasae City* 
Its total population is approximately 95*000. northeast 
Johnson Oounty Is composed1 of 13 cities ranging in size 
from 261 to 27,000. The elementary school districts are 
not coterminous with the municipal boundaries* District 
110 has pupils enrolled from tho cities of Mission, 
Merriam, Prairie Village, and Overland Par*. Pupils In 
District 44 come from Mission* Prairie Village, Mission 
Hills, and Fairway, There are 11 separate elementary 
districts In the area, offering sohool programs for approx-
imately 9,000 children in KINDERGARTEN through grade six. 
Pupils who have completed the sixth grade requirements 
are promoted into one of the six Junior high school s of 
the Shawnee Mission Ugh School District* 
northeast Johnson Oounty Is unique, too, in that 
it faces no teacher shortage* Heesens for this include 
the county* s desirable geographical location to Kansas 
Oity, the nearness of higher educational facilities, the 
better-than-averege salaries paid teachers and adminis-
trators* and a desire by teachers to work in schools 
which have gained a reputation for quality education. 
St̂ IIŶ JSJÂ  
Criteria established for selecting respondents 
were: 
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1* lach teacher included la tea study held at least 
a bachelors degree. 
2. Each teacher had at least tea rears e f teaching 
experience In hie school frier to September, 1959« 
By establishing the first criterion It van felt 
that teachers mould have acquired a desirable educational 
background from tholr respective parent colleges aad uni-
versities. The second criterion insured that principals 
mould have had sufficient time to provide supervisory 
assistance aad teachers mould have had time to have formed 
opinions about tho practices aad techniques employed. 
?oTU fflftiUttfi galfrrtfll 
Oommen school districts 110 mad 44 participated In 
tho study« These districts sere selected because: (I) the 
enrollment in these districts was considerably greater than 
in any of the other nine school districts; (2) the writer 
had a personal Interest in District 44 because of his 
prlnolpalship st the Prairie School sad an equally personal 
Interest in District 110 because ef tho assy professional 
contacts between himself and principals employed in the 
districti (3) the professional preparation of the teachers 
was equal to or exceeded the preparation of similar person-
nel in other districts of tho oounty $ (4) tho writer was 
of ths opinion that principals in tho two systems were 
making a conscientious leadership effort; and (5) the 
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proximity of Dl stricto 110 and 44 modo tho study feasible. 
Permission **s received to oosduot this research 
from tho author* o graduate committee and from tho superin-
tendents im whose district tho study was made. 
from records obtained 1» offices of tho too super-
intendents of schools it woo determined that District 110 
employed 225 teachers and District 44 employed 133 teachers, 
a total of 358 teachers, two hundred end eighteen of these 
persons were able to moot tho criteria listed chore* 
participating la tho study. District lid oohoolo were 
Rushton, Hickory Grows* Santa Fe troll» Tomahawk, Sequoia, 
Mohawk, South Fork* Overload Form* Arrowhead, Cherokee, 
ead Apache. Prairie District oohoolo participating in* 
eluded Highlands, Porter* Bollader ead Prairie. 
Full-time non-teaching principals were employed 
la ell oohoolo* Clerical assistance oaa available in 
each school. Sech district employed special personnel 
which included a curriculum director, ort supervisor, 
librarians* music teachers ead physical education special-
ists, thus* it appeared conditions were Ideal to promote 
ea active Instructional improvement program. 
FHFTSLWUFLILFF 
Several months aero spoat la tho development of o 
questionnaire, the purpose of which wee to provide 
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participants with opportunities to express their opinions 
toward selected supervisory practices* 
Part I of this questionnaire listed 20 commonly 
used supervisory practices employed by building principals 
to Improve instruction. Teachers and principals were 
ached to rate on a five point scale the potential value of 
each technique, and their estimates of the value of each 
technique in actual day-to-day practice. 
Part II of the questionnaire listed six questions 
dealing with classroom visitation practices, principal-
teacher conferences and curriculum meetings. Teachers were 
asked to give their opinions to the six queatione by choos-
ing from three possible means the one method which they 
felt to be superior. Teachers were given additional oppor-
tunity to make comments or suggestions about the practice 
in point. 
Part III oonelsted of seven lteme which seem to 
the writer to have a direct influence on the principal's 
efforts to improve instruction. These questions required 
Judgments regarding the professional behavior of the 
principal, the value of the district-sponsored in-service 
education program, the value of a written philosophy of 
education, and suggestions for other practices, teohniquee, 
and methods which would be helpful to teachers and would 
contribute to better teaching. The complete questionnaire 
appears as Appendix S. 
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Tho above questionnaire was tested with the faculty 
of the Somerset Elementary School in the Corinth District 
of Sorthaast Johnson Oounty* Minor changes intended to 
improve tho clarity of tho questionnaire ware made as a 
result of this pilot study* Several of the writer's prin-
cipal colleagues la other systems also assisted by examin-
ing the questionnaire. 
After determining which teachers la the selected 
districts met the established criteria pertaining to the 
investigation participants wore chosen by use of s table 
1 
of random numbers* An introductory letter wae sent to 
109 teachers* Ths purpose of this letter was to explain 
the nature of the study aad to ash these teachers to com-
plete the questionnaire which wae to serve ss the basis 
for the investigation. The letter appears as Appendix A* 
Sinety-nino teachers Indicated their willingness to help. 
All 15 principals verbally agreed to participate* 
The questionnaires mailed to the principals wore nearly 
Identical to those seat teachers* Minor changes In tho 
principals* questionnaire were made to provide clarity for 
this particular group* The principals' questionnaire 
appears as Appendix 0« 
Helen X. rfalher and Joseph Lev. Elementary 
iptlfiftl Metheflg. Henry Holt and Company, Hew Tork, 
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These returned questionnaires provided the data 
for tho study. Responses from teachers and principals 
were analyzed and a summary of thsso appear in Chapter IT. 
The uniqueness of tho school districts toxins part 
in this investigation establishes certain limitations. 
Because of these tho results of this study are most signi-
ficant for Districts 110 end 44« Although other studies 
may produce similar results 1m different communities, it 
would ho without foundation to suggest that it is possible 
to accurately describe teacher attitude in oil communities 
as a result of this particular Otmar* Tho writer feels, 
however, that tho results reported hero when supplemented 
by other studies of a comparable nature, will help to 
provide direction in the planning and conducting of of* 
festive supervision. 
Assumptions 
A study of this type rests upon certain basio 
assumptions, first, It wee assumed that participants would 
oteto their honest end frank opinions to tho questions and 
statements which moke up the questionnaire. This wee en-
couraged by carefully worded directions end assurance that 
no attempt oould bo mode to Unk returned questionnaires 
with individuals, oohoolo, or districts. 
*5 
A second assumption was that elementary principals 
ao have a responsibility for the improvement of instruc-
tion. Professional literature appearing during the past 
quarter century abound* with stateaents charging the 
elementary principal with tho necessity of meeting this 
obligation. It ia tho author's belief that tho principals 
la the two districts Involved la tat* study do spend a 
largo proportion ef their time in matters relating to 
instruction aad suoervlaioa* Pereonal contact with tho 
tfc* 15 principals w«r* #xpeot*d to glr« *mpl# time to 
activities vhlob might improTt tfat t taĉ iig*»!öa.mlng 
that priaoipol*9 eenpetenelee la providing assistance to 
ola«*rooa teaoher* could bo improved. 
3Pj*>afKfŝsb̂sajpjf̂ft ŜL̂p ŝJSsŝJw* ̂fcJê Ŵô Ä̂ WÄi '̂jjÄsât "̂^̂eWÄ̂JÄSp̂JKjĵJI lôÖ̂SA3L4I ̂ f^P*!1'^'' 
come assistance that was offered ia a constructive and in 
a demo oratio manner and that waa .supported by <w**e*reh 
mad thorough investigation. 
Bfffitt̂ Ufa it I&E&I 
The mar* "supervision" used la this study is 
conceived in It* broadest sense, embracing all of tho 
activities that aa instructional leader might employ to 
stimulate professional growth of teacher* aad Improve tho 
content mad method of teaching* 
The term "principal*» la this reference, 1« the 
parson bearing that title* but it 1« only those aspeots 
ef hie work that relates to instructional improvement that 
this study relates. Other persons in tho school systems 
studied have responsibilities la instructional leadership 
aad are hereby recognised, bat It 1« only oa tho activities 
of tho principal that this study 1« focused. 
The "potential value1* heading which appears la 
la this study. Respondents were ashed to consider tho 
values of items 1*20* assuming that factors which might 
that %fam t>racttot **• t*#ln& •f.fWNhA und«r ODtlmuHt conditions. 
W f ^ • • • i w a r ^ s t ( O H e v - ^ r | f * * > w o w ^ a f u e a * " ^ o » w w ^ s ^ ^ e a < s w m » a f j w | ^ p w « e s » a p r ^ s e n - w s a e S F ^ p w ^ r ^ s m r J M f w F < M W o ^ e w - ^ P B S S e M * ^ e r ^ P " « » a H » * W a W M P a s r w e e m w r v 
The heading "actual value to mo" Individualises 
tho worthwhlleness of Items 1*20 to tho respondents. This 
heading does act take into account tho many factors which 
may play a part ia the effectiveness of these various 
activities. Zt requires tho respondent to choose from 
five different values tho one which most nearly describes 
his fooling toward tho effectiveness of tho technique la 
its actual day-to-day practice. 
It might be said that "potential" refers to 
theoretical value mad that "actual" refers to practical 
value. 
ÖBAFTKS X? 
ANALYSIS Of fSE BAU 
A® previously stated the purpose of this study erne 
to discover the attitudes of teechers toward supervisory 
techniques used by building principals. The second major 
purpose was to learn of any differences which might exist 
in tho attltudee of teachers and principals as they pertain 
to the value of supervisory practices and procedures. 
The purpose of this chapter is to report tho results 
obtained from the returned questionnaires of 92 teaohere ead 
15 principals. Tabulations of the results are presented la 
e manner which should readily enable the reader to under* 
otoad the opinions of both groups as they relate to the 33 
ltoao listed in the questionnaire. 
Certain personal facts about tho participants in 
tho study wore collected* It wee felt that such date would 
provide additional understanding and meaning to the research. 
Personal date pertaining to reopondonte were ob-
tained through tho offices of the superintendents of 
schools* Infczaation gathered regarding teachers included 
tho following* 
Average Age of Teaohere f anticipating in Study - AO years. 
Average Somber of Teere Teaching Experience * 11 years. 
Average Tears in f recent District • 5 years. 
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The teaching assignments of teachers participating 
in the study were relatively evenly distributed throughout 
the grades* 
TABLE 1 
HTJKBEH AIP PEH0ENTA3E Of TEACHERS 
ASSISTED tO EACH GRADE LEVEL 
Orade lumber of Teachers Percent of 
Total 
K CD 8*08 
1 14 14*14 
2 15 15.15 
3 15 15*15 
4 16 16.16 
5 17 17*17 
6 14 14*14 
The author was Interested to know what hind of 
collegiate institution the teachers had attended* Of the 
99 who agreed to complete a questionnaire 26 or 26*3 per 
cent received their training at state universities* Thirty 
two teachers or 32*3 por cent were trained in private or 
municipal colleges or universities* Ths largest number, 
however, 41 or 41*4 per cent, received their training in 
various teachers colleges throughout the country* forty* 
nine teachers were graduated from Korneas colleges or 
universities* 
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Personal data regarding principals Included the 
following! 
Average age of principals participating in study * 37 years. 
Avsrage number of years of teaching mad admlnlotratlve 
experience • 13 years* 
Average yeare in present district * 9 years* 
Four principals received their formal training out-
side the state of Kansas* 
Results and Interpretations of Fart I of the re-
turned questionnaires ere presented as follows: (1) 
Teachers' Attitudes, (2) Principals* Attitudes, end (3) 
A Comparison of Teachers1 and Principals' Attitudes* 
Slnoe respondents were given an opportunity to 
mark their opinions from a five point scale for both the 
potential and actual value of item 1*20 tho following 
weighting system was used* (1) Extremely valuable choices 
were given a five point value! (2) More than Average Value 
choices were assigned a four point value, (3) Average value 
choices were given a throe point value, (4) Loos than 
Average value reeponoes wore given a two point value, and 
(5) Little or Ho Value responses were given e one point 
value* 
Tho weighted values of the Individual items were 
summed and ranks assigned* A statistical technique, Bho 
or rank order correlation, was then used to discover the 
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presence of relationships between four sets of ranks. 
These wereJ 
1* Teachers* attitudes toward Items 1*10« potential 
versus actual value. 
2. Principals* attitudes toward items 1*20» potential 
versus actual value* 
3* Teachers* attitudes versus principals* attitudes 
towards Items 1*20» potential value versus potential 
4* Teachers* attitudes versus principals* attitudes 
toward items 1*20» actual value versus actual 
value* 
Farts XX sad III of the questionnaire did net load 
themselves to statistical interpretation* Understandings 
of the results of items 21*93 ere provided through tables 
and descriptive analysis* 
Teachers* Attitudes (Fart I) 
Table 2 below indicates the feelings of teachers 
toward ths potential value and actual value of lteas 1*20* 
$1 
TABLE f 
TSAOHEHS* MXmMQ OF 1TSMS 1-20* 






l 4 *i 1 
2 11 »5 13.5 *I 4 
3 2MR#5 9 4.5 20.25 
4 20 20 0 0 
9 19 * IS 1 1 
6 11*5 8 5*5 12.25 
7 7 $ 1 1 6 5 f *2 4 2 a 9 0 
10 14.5 15 
if 
*»5 #25 
11 4 1 
12 16 I 
13 17 19 # $ 4 14 F 12 *3 9 
15 13 11 2 4 16 10 16 *6 IB 
17 18 IT 1 1 
18 8 5 3 9 19 I 1 0 
*JGS£ 
9 
20 6 13*5 42« 25 
i s O o 
Th* rank erdsr ssrrslatlmtt formula, lal* " 
vita M baimg the number of iteraa ranked ami d being the 
difference in the ranks assigned, was applied as follows? 
Rho m 1 • 
Bnc m 1 
~v,Ä « m 6 
7980 
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tho m 1 * »1398 
Hho * »86 
x3idasy AISGEI* mmxm&xia. SM&mm m m. 
Eat ©ring Olds* table with aa I of 20 reveal* that 
a Rho of .36 lo statistically significant at .01 level of 
probability* Although other correlations disouseed are 
also significant st tho «01 level they may sot bo high 
enough to bo uses for predictive purposes. 
Considerable similarity Is noted is teachers' 
attitudes toward the most valuable practices potentially 
and tho moot valuable practices Is sstssl usage* 
the first four ranking ItssS is terms of potential 
value were items 19* 9* U Met U # 
Item 19 ass Providing opportunities for special 
resource people {art coordinator, elementary supervisor, 
etc) to load individual help to teachers? Item 9» Small 
group meetings such ss grade level meetinge to discuss 
mutual Interests sad problems pertaining to instruction; 
Item 1« Attendance st Orientation ieek Meetings st which 
Instructional practices are discussed, aad item 11» Oos» 
ducting occasional meetings to introduce sad explain new 
teaching aids such ss bocks, tests* instructional games, etc 
Items 19 sad 9 wars ranked oa* sad two respective-
ly la terms of actual value «las« Item 11 ss* ranked three 
I 
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arid Item 1 In the fourth position In terns of actual value* 
Thus the only difference between the potential and actual 
rankings in the first four places is the interchange of 
items 11 and 1* 
Items 4» 5» 1? end 13 wore ranked 20» 19, 13, and 
17 respectively In terms of potential value* 
Items 4, 13, 5» and 17 wore ranked 20, 19, 18, and 
17 respectively In terms of actual value* 
Item 4 was Assigning teaohere to attend discussions 
of certain topics at conventions} Item 13» Holding individ-
ual conferences to encourage and advise teachers in selection 
of extension or summer course work? Item 5» Providing time 
at staff meetings to hear follow-up reports from teachers 
who have attended professional meetings, sad Item 17 ose 
Providing direction ead guidance in reeding and studying 
professional literature* 
Table 2 nay bs studied for tho ranks assigned other 
items* 
mteS. M ftperehpeg between gojMttllia MM &&2fi* Mm Si 
Careful analysis of Table 2 reveals that the great-
est differences between the potential value and actual value 
of items 1*20 exists with items 20» 16» 12» and 3* 
Item 20» Providing opportunity for the teacher to 
view the principal or another resource person teach a 
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* demonstration* lesson to be followed by a conference} and 
Item 16, Providing opportunity for lnter-visltation of 
teaohere followed by teacher-teacher or teacher-principal 
conference to discuss the teaching learning situation, were 
ranked six steps higher in actual rales thee la potential 
value. 
Items 12 and 3» however, were given a considerably 
lower ranking in actual value than in potential value* 
Item 12 was Planning and working with teachers in post 
school, pre-school, or summer workshops} and Item 3« 
Attendance at district sponsored workshops in which dis-
cussion of instructional practices Is concentrated into 
one, two, or three days. 
the reader should bo cautioned against interpreting 
these items as tho least effective techniques for instrue* 
tionel improvement* 
mUtotiU* mUtiiMM (fort I) 
Table 3 rofleote tho opinions of principals toward 
the potential value sad actual value of items 1-20* 
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TÄBLB 3 
PRIKCIPALS» B I M N OF mm I»AO* FOTISTIAL 
TIHI AID ACTUAL TALUS 
Item Potential Rank Actual Rank 
1 14*5 10 4.5 20*25 
2 9 X2A5 -»3*5 12*25 
3 9 12 .5 <*3*5 12*115 
4 20 20 0 0 
5 19 IS 1 1 
6 6 6*5 *» „5 
5 
*25 
25 7 9 4 S 5 6*5 1*5 
1 1 0 0 
10 16 16 0 0 XI 7 10 -3 9 
12 4 4 0 0 
13 17*5 19 *1 *5 2*25 
14 11 10 1 1 
15 12 4 8 64 
16 2*5 8 30*25 
17 17*5 17 »5 .25 
18 14.5 14 •5 
19 2 .5 2 *5 4 20 13 15 2 8 
The rank order correlation formula produced a 
correlation of .86. 
Principals aar it ©ma 9* 19* 16» and 12 am tho four 
moot potentially beneficial practices. Those more re-
spsotlvolyt Small group meetings such as grade level 
meetings to discuss mutual interests aad problems pertain-
ing to instruction? Providing opportunities for special 
resource people (art coordinator* elementary supervisor, 
etc*} to load individual help to teachers? Providing oppor-
tunity for intervisltation of teaohere followed by teacher-
teacher or teacher-principal conference to discuss ths 
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teaching learning situation; and Planning and working with 
teaohere in post school, pre-school, or suaaer workshops* 
Items 9 and 19 wore aloo ranked one and two respec-
tively In terns of actual value by principals* the three 
next most beneficial Items In terms of actual value, all 
with a rank of four, were Items 7» 1 2 , and 15* Item 7 was 
Staff meetings concerning curriculum problems involving the 
entire faculty and utilising either the principal or other 
staff members ss group leadersi Item 12, Planning and work-
ing with teachers la post school, pro-school, or summer 
workshops; and Item 15» xoacher-priadpal conference for 
the purpose of discussing administrative aattsrs which may 
have a bearing on the effectiveness of the instructional 
program* 
Items 4, 5» 13» sad 1? were ranked 20, 19» 17*5» 
and 17*5 respectively by principals In terms of potential 
value* 
Items 4, 13, 5» and IT wore ranked 20, 19» 18, and 
17 respectively by principals in terms of actual value* 
Item 4 was Assigning teachers to attend discussions 
of certain topics at conventions; Item 13» Holding individ-
ual conferences to encourage mad advise teeehere in oeleo-
tlon ef extension or suaaer course work; Item 5» Providing 
time at staff meetings to hoar follow-up reports from 
teachers who ̂ 4 attended professional aeetlngs; and Item 
17, Providing direction aad guidance In reading aad study-
ing professional lltersturs. 
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Table 3 may b® studied for ranks assigned other 
items* 
Malax Differences between Potential sad Actual Value of 
Table 3 reveals important discrepancies between 
the potential and actual value of items 1*20 to exist with 
items 16, 3, 2» 7» 1» and 15« 
Items 16, 3, and 2 were judged to be of considerably 
lower actual value than their potential rank would indicate. 
Item 16 was Providing opportunity for inter-vicitation of 
teachers followed by teacher-teacher or teaoher-prlncl?cl 
conference to discuss the learning situation, Itsa 3» 
Attendance at district sponsored workshops In which dis-
cussion of Instructional practices is concentrated Into 
1» 2» or 3 days; and Itsa 2, Attendance et In-service 
education meetings sponsored by tho local district, et 
which instructional practices are discussed* 
Items seven, one, and 15» however, were ranked 
considerably higher in actual value than in potential 
value* Item 7 was Staff meetings concerning curriculum 
problems Involving ths entire staff and utilising either 
the principal or other staff members as group leaders; 
Item 1, Attendance at Orientation Week meetings at which 
instructional practices are discussed; and Item 15 
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Teacher-principal conference for tho purpose of discussing 
administrative matters union mar have a bearing oa the 
effectiveness of the instructional program. 
fable 4 shews how teachers aad principals ranked 
items 1*20 In terms of their potential value. 
TABUS 4 
TEA0HER3* AUS PEISOIPALS* ÄAlTtllO 0? 
ITEMS 1*20; POTENTIAL VALUE 
Item Teachers• 
Rank 
"1£3P* flfrsa^t Mfe J^^ft MMB ^ rff* ^ 
•A- ew ^^pp"fP^*|pSI•f' Wß ^BPnspsv^F 
Sank 
S 
1 3 14.5 •11.5 132.25 
2 Xla5 9 2.5 6.25 3 14.5 9 5*5 30.25 
h 20 20 0 0 
§ 19 19 0 0 
€ 11*5 6 5»5 30.25 
7 7 9 -2 4 8 5 5 0 0 9 2 I 1 1 
10 14« 5 16 -1.5 2.25 
11 4 T *3 9 12 16 4 12 144 
13 17 17*5 * .5 .25 14 9 11 -2 4 
15 13 12 1 1 
16 10 2*5 7»5 56.25 17 IB 17.5 .5 -6,5 .25 35.25 18 8 14.5 
19 1 2.5 •1.5 2.25 20 6 13 -7 
9^ 
The Rhc formula in thlo case produced a correlation 
of .61. 
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Teaohere and principal* vara agreed that items 9 
and 19 represent the two most promising practices poten-
tially for instructional improvement* Item 9 woo Small 
group meetings such as grade level meetings to discuss 
mutual Interests and problems pertaining to instruction, 
and item 19» Providing opportunities for special resource 
people (art coordinator, elementary supervisor, etc*) to 
lend Individual help to. teachers. 
There was disagreement between teachers end princi-
pals, however, regarding the Items reeked In positions 
three and four* Teachers ranked items 1 end 11 in these 
positions respectively. Item 1 was Attendance at Orienta-
tion Hook meetings at which Instructional practices ere 
discussedj and Item 11* Conducting occasional meetings to 
introduce end explain now teaching elds such as books, 
teste* instructional games* etc. 
Principals, however* reeked items 16 end 12 in 
the third end fourth positions respectively. Item 16 wee 
Providing opportunity for inter-violtetion of teachers 
followed by teaoher-toeoher or teacher-principal conference 
to discuss the teaching learning situations and Item 12 warn 
Planning and working with teachers in poet school, pre-
school, or summer workshops* 
In studying tho practices which teachers and prin-
cipals felt to hold tho least potential value for instruc-
tional progress It lo Interesting to noite the two groups 
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were «*»pl*t*ly agreed em their rankings ef Items 4« 5* 
17» and 13* These iteme were ranked 20« 19* 18» and 17 
respectively, sr st the lower end of tho potsntlsl veins 
eoale* 
These Items were ss followsi Item 4* Assigning 
teachers to attend discussions of certain topics st con-
ventions, Item 3* Providing time st staff meetings to hoar 
follow-up reports from teachers who have attended profes-
sional meetings; Item 17* Providing direction sad guidance 
la reading and studying professions! litorstare, sad Xtsa 
13* Holding ladivldusl conferences t* encourage sad advise 
teachers in selection of extension or summer course work. 
Table 5 provide* the reader with sa understanding 
value of items 1-20. 
fSAOHUS« Ail} M I O I P A L S ' HASKIIO 07 
I TMS 1-201 ACTUAL VALUE 
Item Seeehers* 
look 
"2? lê Lsst u«L> ̂  &!I* Ä ̂ 
1 4 19 -6 36 
2 13»5 12*5 • 1 
9 l t * 5 ~3»5 12.25 
4 20 20 0 0 
1 18 18 0 0 
'6 8 « • 5 1.5 2*25 
7 6 4 2 4 
8 y . 5 
1 9 2 1 1 10 15 16 «1 
11 3 10 
12 10 4 i 36 
13 19 19 0 0 
14 12 Id 2 4 
15 11 4 7 49 
16 18 8 8 64 
17 17 *T 0 0 
18 5 14 *9 81 
19 1 2 * 1 1 
20 13#5 15 8 " 344:80 
A correlation of #?4 um« obtained from 41M figures 
presented In Toole 5 * 
Items 19 end 9» onion were Judged to so too too 
moot valuabls praetloes In terms of their potential value 
for Instruotional improvement, were ranked in tho top two 
positions by teaohere and principals im terme of their 
actual value ae well. The reader will note that the 
teaohere ranked Item 19* Providing cpportunltos for the 
teacher to vise tho principal or another resource person 
$2 
teach a "demonstration lesson* to be followed by a con-
ference, la the first position aad Xtoa 9» Small group 
meetings sunn aa grade level meetings to discuss mutual 
interests mad problems pertaining to Instruction, was 
reamed la the second position by teaohere. 
Principals had tho oaaa high regard far Items 19 
and 91 they did* however, reverse tho rankings by ranking 
Item 9 la position one mad Item 19 ia position two. 
Teachers assigned ranks of throe and four to Items 
11 sad oao respectively. Item 11 waa Ocnduoting occasional 
meetings to introduce mad explain new teaching aide such 
aa books, tests, instructional games, etc.; and Xtoa one. 
Attendance at Orientation seek meetings at which instruc-
tional practices are discussed* 
A three-way tie existed ia tho rankings of principals 
with the result that items 7* It* mad 1$ ware ranked ia 
position four. Item 7 waa Staff meetings concerning curricu-
lum problems involving tho entire faculty mad utilising 
either tho principal or other staff members ss group 
leaders! Item 12* Planning sad working with teachers in 
post school, pre-schcol, or summer workshops* sad Item 15* 
Teacher-principal conference far tho purpose of discuss-
ing administrative matters which amy haws s bearing oa 
the effectiveness of the instructional program. 
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Analysis of fahl« 4» vag« §8» m u l l a auabar of 
major diffcreaeee of opinion* between teaohere aad princi-
pal* toward the potential value of item* 1-20. 
Teaohere were considerably more impressed with the 
potential value of iteao 20» 13 aad 1 than were their 
principal colleagues, for example* Item 1* Attendance at 
Orientation Week meetings at which instructional practices 
are discussed, was ranked third by teachers but 14*5 by 
principals. 4 difference la rank of seven was noted In 
reference to Item 20, Providing opportunity for the teacher 
to view the principal or another resource person teach a 
"demonstration lesson" to be followed by a conference* 
Similarly, Item IB, Providing assistance In developing 
greater understanding of all close members through cooper-
ative study of school records, assistance with difficult 
parent conferences, etc** was ranked 6*5 positions higher 
by teaohere In terms of potential value than by principals. 
Items considered auch stronger potentially by 
principals than by teachers wore numbers 12, 16, 6, and 3* 
The greatest discrepancy by far existed with Item 12 which 
was ranked in position four by principals but 16 by teachers 
Item 12 was Planning and working with teachers in post 
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school, pre-school, or sooner workshops* tho second major 
discrepancy in attitudes of the too groups was with Item 
16, Providing opportunity for intervisltotlon of teachers 
followed by teacher-teacher or teacher-principal conference. 
Principals ranked this item 7 * 5 positions higher than did 
teachers• Items 6 sad 5 wore ranked 5 * 5 positions higher 
by principals than by teachers* These wore respectively. 
Having teachers make a Hot of their problems for use by 
tho eteff in planning otaff meetings; sad, ittendonee at 
dlotriot-spoasorod work-ohopo la which discussion of ia* 
struotional practices is concentrated Sato one, two, or 
three daws* 
Tabls 5 » page 61, reveals important differences in 
attltudeo of teachers sad principals toward the actual 
value of items 1-20» The most apparent differences were 
with items 13* 11, sad 1* Teachers fool these particular 
practices to bo far mors valuable ia actual day-to-day 
uoogo than principals. Item 18, Providing assistance with 
difficult parent conferences, etc*, woo ranked in position 
five by teachers but In position 14 by principals. Item 
11, Conducting occasional meetings to introduce and explain 
now teaching aids such as books, tests, instructional 
games, etc*, woo rated third la terms of actual value by 
teachers but 10th by principals. Tho other discrepancy 
worthy of mention woo with Item 1* Attendance at Orienta-
tion Week meetings ot which Instructional practices are 
«5 
discussed. This item wee ranked In position four by 
teachere but in position 1© by principals. 
six positions hlskw 1B tMms •$ actual value thftct • teachers* 
These Items vers respectively. Providing opportunity lor 
inter-visitation of teachers followed by teacher-teacher or 
teacher-principal conference to discuss tho learning situa-
tion? Teacher-principal conferences for oho purpose of dis-
cussing administrative matters which may hove o boo ring on 
tho effectiveness of tho instructional program} and* flopping 
and working with teachers In post school, pre-eehool, or 
summer workshops* 
faaOhar-lyliBilfjfcl, Attitudes (fort II) 
Perhaps tho outstanding conclusion to be drawn 
from Table 6, which Indicates the attitudes of teachers and 
principals toward classroom visitation arrangements, is 
that classroom teachers da want their principals to visit. 
This can bo concluded by tho fact that only eight of 92 
teachers preferred to have their principals "only by request." 
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TABLE 6 
Arranges ents Teachers* 
Attitudes Principals* Attitudes 
1 I * 
3y request of teacher 3 8.70 1 6.6? 
Unannounced 'Visitation AA 
* V * T 
47.83 5 33.33 
Scheduled Visitation 3T 40.22 6 40.00 
Ho preference stated. 3 3.26 0 .00 
Combination * sohsdulsd 
and unannounced 0 •00 3 20.00 
Approximately 40$ of the teachers had additional 
remarks to make shout the arrangements to he made for 
supervision. These remarks are summarized seiest 
1. All teachers should ho supervised more closely 
than they are, particularly teachers new In service. 
2. All visitations should have purposes which are known 
and understood by both tho teachers sad principals. 
3. Visitations can be mere beneficial If a mutual 
rapport exists. 
4. Sew teachers may feel more comfortable if visits 
are scheduled. 
TlAOHBB-fRIKCIPAL BlSfOSSSS TO ST1N 21* 
WHAT AE1AS0Ä2STS 101 VTSIfATIOS 
DO TOO f BEfSS 
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5* The first visitation of the year* whether to a new 
or returning teacher, should so scheduled. It 
should also he short im terms of timet perhaps 10 
to 15 minutes* 
6, As evidenced by the table there was much disagree* 
mont as to whether visitations should he scheduled 
or unannounced. Teachers favoring scheduled visits 
feel this to ho s matter of "courtesy*, those 
opposed and in favor of unannounced visitation feel 
the principal sees s more natural situation when he 
comes without giving previous notice* Several 
teachers expressed s strong fooling for s combination 
of scheduled sad unannounced visits* 
Principals, Just so the teachers, strongly favored 
a combination scheduled and unannounced plea of visitation. 
Principals expressed a desire to rely upon teacher requests 
for classroom visitation. 
Table 7 indlcateo how tho sample group responded 
to Item 22, "How many times per year do you feel your prin* 
clpal should visit if he is to provide you with adequate 
supervisory help?" It la sufficient to state that both 
principals and teachers generally prefer one to six visits 
per year* 
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EESPOMSE OF TEACHERS ABU PRIHÖIPALS 90 IT» #22* HOW 
MAST TIMES FEH TEAR BO TOU FSH» TOUR PRINCIPAL 
SHOmtB VISIT IF HE IS TO PROVIDE TOO 
WITH ADEQUATE SUPERVISOR! HELP 
lumber of Finite Teachers* Principals1 
Attitudes Attitudes 
I % l t 
Es Visits necessary n 11.96 0 »00 
One to f arme times 5« 60*67 6 40*00 
Feur to Six times 20 «1#?4 6 40«00 
So Response 5 $#•43 3 20*00 
Teachers* remarks end suggestions are summarised 
below 
1* She number of visitations should bo gauged by the 
problems a teacher faces. This has reference to 
both "pupil" problems and "teacher* problems. 
2* Tho principals should plan a minimum of four visits 
to teachers nee In tho system oed et leset one 
visit each year to experienced teachers, oven 
though poet eespeteaey hoe boom demonstrated. 
3* Too many visits may hove adverse effects on teacher-
pupil relations. 
4* A desire by the principal to observe in tho class-
room eom provide en Incentive to teachers and 
children* 
6 9 
5* Visitation should b« frequent enough for the 
principal to loom of tho strengths end weak-
messes of teaohere. Only la this way earn super-
6* A principal should fool from to visit anytime he 
senses a teacher needs help. 
Principals felt the number of visits should be 
determined by tho needs of tho teacher. They generally 
vision by classroom visitation than 414 experienced teachers. 
implications for the improvement sf instruction. 
TABLE 8 
ÄESPÖBSE OY ̂ EitOHEEJS JJBft WSX WEHOf T o ITEM 23s 
90« LOIO DO TOO fBSL THS PRTSOXPAL SHOULD 
STAT ZI 01DBR TO 1VAL0ATH ACCURATELY A 
TEACH!HG-LEARKINÖ SITTJATIOH? 
Length of Visit Teachers * Attitudes Attitudes 
Only s few Minutes 
Approximately one hour 
At Least one-half day 






















Seth principals and teachers wire in general agree* 
ment that visitations should last far approximately ens 
hour. Approximately twenty per cent ef the teachers felt 
visits should ho limited to a few minutes whereas 13 per 
cent favored visits of st least one-half day* AH princi-
pals fslt a visitation should last st least one hour* 
Pertinent teacher remarks were. 
1* Under normal circumstances s principal should he 
solo to determine the ability and needs of his 
teacher in an hour* However* visits should ho 
planned so that s different subject osa ho observed 
st each visitation. 
2. the actual length of the visit may not he ss impor-
tant ss staying to oes tho lesson from Its begin-
ning to its natural culmination* recognising that 
It may be reviewed sad resumed the following day. 
3* Teachers favoring one-half day visitations felt * 
truer evaluation could bo made over this longer 
period Of time. On* teacher stated she did not 
believe la "hit sad run"* 
Principals were agreed that there Is merit ia plan-
ning visits so that tho same subject is not observed each 
time* They* too, felt tho length of tho visit should b* 
guided somewhat by the development of the loosen* 
Table 9 reveals that teachers sad principal* were 
in almost total agreement regarding evaluation arrangements.. 
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T All» 9 
RBSPÖHSES OF fmmSM Aid) traOlFAXS TO I T A SAt 
ASSÖMISÖ 2A0H VISIT IS FOLLOSIß BT AS ATfSKPT 
AT SOH1 TIPS OF XVAKTATIOE iSTOH OF THF. 
FoiLOHiso xnsost m TOÜ FESFBS* 
Value of Practice Teachers1 Attitudes Principals' Attitudes 
S % I % 
Oral Discussion only 56 60.88 9 60*00 
Written Svalasion only 0 «00 0 «00 
Combination of Above 3« 5 33*33 
So Preforenoe stated 0 •00 1 6*67 
The gist of the majority of teacher comments was 
that bettor teacher-principal rapport end understanding 
could bo obtained through frank and open oral evaluation* 
Those who favored a combined oral-written evaluation fslt 
It would be highly desirable to have a written check sheet 
for future uoe* This latter group felt weaknesses could be 
more accurately defined through a written evaluation. It 
is tho writer* e belief that very few principals have 
utilised the written ©valuation method. 
Teaohere ead principals preferences as they pertain 
to the holding of conferences ere shown in Teblo 10. 
t a s l s 1 0 
r b s p o k s b s of t i a o h s r * a b b t r a m a x s to tim m* 
m m m t o o w m m t o s a t b i s b i t o ' j a l 
fins 
Attitudes 3 s ^ s ^ B ^ ^ s ^ n t j ^ N s Ä ^ e ^ l Attitudes 
I 8 * 
Before School 16 IT* 39 0 • 0 0 
During free Periods SS 3 0 * 4 3 9 60*00 
After School 43 46*74 4 16*67 
la Preference 5 f * 4 4 1 13*33 
The largest percentage of the teachers (46*74) 
•̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ Ä N S ^ ^ ^ ( f s ^ Ä ^ ^ ^ ^ J f e j ö ^ e ^ 3 s ^ Ä W Ä ^ ^ ^ J ^ J ^ n ^ l ^ ^ 4 ^ ( r ^ 3 s ( ^ 
discussion tine aad there would be lean chance of Inter* 
ruptlon after sohool than during other times of the day* 
such conferences during the teachers* free periods* They 
preferred this time to oths» because they fmit the majority 
^ S l ^ ^ S ^ p ^ ä Ö ^ ^ Ö i Ö ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ Ä i ^ t e ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ J ^ J S P ^ ^ ^ i S ^ ^ K ^ ^ ^ Ä P * 1 ^^^^ ^ ( ^ J ^ 1 1 ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * 
cat undue difficulty* Principals generally did ast want 
to impose em the teachers* before-sohool time* their feel-
ing being that this waa time needed by the teacher to 
prepare far the arrival of him pupils* 
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Teachers and principals vers generally agreed upon 
ths frofueaey of curriculum staff meetings. 
TABLE 11 
RESPONSES OF TEACHERS ABE PRINCIPALS 90 ITEM 2$i 
HO« OFTEN DO 109 FEEL STAFF MEETINGS 
CONCERNING CURRICULUM PEOSLEKS 
SHOULD SB HSLE 
Frequency of Heetlnge Teachers* Principals* 
Attitudes Attitudes 
Omca per month 
Six per year 
Aa needed at tho discretion 
of tho principal end/or 
a committee 
S % N i 
U 11.96 1 6.67 
5 3.44 0 #00 
76 82*61 14 93.33 
Teachers and principals more strong in their belief 
that tho frequency of meetings should ho determined by need. 
Teachers, In particular, felt that there mas reel danger In 
scheduling so many nestings that inadequate time is allowed 
for actual teaching end preparation of lessens. Such sitae* 
tlons, teachers state, can bo a source of friction between 
staff members and ths principal. Teachers felt, too, that 
the principal ee official leader, should hero jurisdiction 
over tho number of aeetinge, however* It wee else felt 
that principals should utilise the staff In the planning 
and conducting of aeetinge* 
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tmämr&tMtomiji Attitude* (part txt) 
Item number 2 7 relating to the value *t the die* 
trict-epeaeored in-service education program produced a 
rather aide variance of opinion. 
TABLE 1 2 
SBSPOSSE OF TSAGHEBS AID FBIlOIFAXg TO If Si 2 7 t 
ÖHE0K Ol TIS SOALB BELOW TOTO ESTIMATE ®» TSE 
DISTSIOT-SFOSSORE» IK-SSBVICB EBECATIOE 
fEOÖEAM 





Extremely Valuable 6 e 1 6 * 6 7 
Here than Average Value 3D 2 1 * 7 4 7 4 6 * 6 7 
3 8 4 1 * 3 0 5 35* 3*? 
84 2 6 * 0 9 2 1 3 . 3 3 
little or so value 4 4#3Ö 0 * 0 0 
Teaohere consider the in-service program of consid-
erably less value than did principals* It is Interesting 
to acts that 71*7 per cent of the teachers fool this prac-
tice to bo of average or loos value. Forty-six sad seven 
tenths per coat of tho principals rate the program of 
average or looo value* A difference le also noted in 
teaohor-prlnolpal attitudes as they portmta to the positive 
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values derived from this endeavor. Only 28.3 per oent ef 
the teachers narked the extremely valuable or more than 
average value oategorles compared to 53« 3 per cent ef the 
principals. 
Attention is called to Item 2 ef the questionnaire 
which alee refers to the value ef in-service activities. 
It appears that the groups were consistent in their atti-
4 * 4 f t i f t f c > Ä [ i % täUm^^JÜ i M Ü ^ O f c J B | i | I r a y | ) ^ t % a j f t h - e t i f * tfs, « - M N 4 | V f c 4* J V r y f l M k J % 4̂  T W ^ l 4 f c V i 4 A • W f r J f c ^ K j j f c i f l i p ™r ' * * e * 1 P a a * * * ! * 1 e a r I P H w i p i e e w t # . a f r gr-m* I P • ̂ » * i a p e j P r W P M W ^ r - w e * W l W e * w i s W s e Ä e a J r 4 P * J p v e l s * 1 a n * e i ^ t f M H a r e i s . W W W P t » a T I P i w " W V 
ranked the Item 13.5 sad 12.5. 
Table 13 provides information about the efforts 
exerted by principals to Improve instruction. 
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TABLE 13 
B«gr*« ** Effort Tesshsrs* Principal ef 
Attitudes Attitudes 
S % I $ 
Croat effort 18 19*57 0 »00 
More than average offort 41 4 4 * 5 7 6 40*00 
Average effort <o$3s» 2 3 * 9 1 8 5 3 . 3 3 
Loos than average effort T 7.61 1 6 * 6 7 
Little or .no effort 4 4*35 0 «00 
Totals 92 15 
It is encouraging to note that ever 36 per sent of 
the teaohere felt their principals wore making oa average or 
greater than average effort* Teachers, la fact, felt that 
their principals were making s greater effort to Improve 
instruction than principals themselves thought they sere 
asking* 
Table 14 vhioh relates to tho helpfulness of prinel-
pals provides considerable evidence that principal effect-
iveness is in need of improvement. 
EISPOSSE Of TEAOHERS AHB PIXSOIf ALS $0 ITA 28s CHECK: 
01 THE SCALE BELOW fSS SffOBT TOO PEEL TOO! PEIIOIPAL 
HAS HABE OR IS PRESBSTLY KA&TSG TO IMPROVE THE 
IHSTRUOTIOIAL PROGRAM Of THE SCHOOL 
7? 
TABltS 14 
Value of Praotiee Teachers* Principals * 
H i 8 i 
Extremely helpful % 5.44 0 .00 
Here than average help as 30*44 6 40*00 
Average help : y? 40*22 7 4o.*7 
8 8*70 2 13.33 
Little or so help 14 15*22 0 .00 
Almost 24 per seat of the teachers rated tholr 
principals in the two negative categories, and 19 per s s s t 
stated they sore receiving little or so help. A comparison 
of tho negative responses of teachers and principals reveals 
that teachers generally have * lower opinion s f principals* 
effectiveness thorn do the principals. 
Table 15 reveals that teachers have considerable 
confidence In laxe potential value Of their principals to 
help improve instruction. 
RESPONSES Of TEACHERS AHB PRI HCl PALS TO IfM 2ft 
CHECK 08 f 18 SCALE BELOW THE HELP TOO HAVE 01 
A U vvmmmx wwmrm* mm torn f RIKOIPAL 
XI T U IMPROVEMENT Of IESTRÜCTIÖE. 
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TABLE 13 
Value o f Practice f H i ü t 1 Frlaeipels* 
Attitudes Attitudes 
I 1 * 
Extremely valuable 50 1 6*dt 
Koro than average value pM 9 60.00 
Average value 18 l%$7 5 33*33 
f 0 • 00 
Little or no value A 4.35 0 »00 
The reader mill mote that over 90 per cent of the 
teachers mho responded felt their principals to possess 
average or setter than average value. Nearly 71 per cent 
of the teachers marked their principals in tho top too 
categories, on indication that they fool their principals 
have a groat deal of potential value to Offer to instruc-
tional improvement. It is noted that only nine teachers, 
loos then 10 per cent, reacted negatively to tho potential 
value of their principals. 
All of tho principals felt their experience, train-
ing, and attltedo toward professional growth placed thorn 
RESPONSES OF 9BAÖHBRS AID PRINCIPALS 90 ITEM 30* ' If VISE 
OF YOUR PRINCIPALS EXPERIENCE TBÄISIEO A H ATTITUDE 
TOWARD PROFESSIONAL GROWTH CHECK W\ OS THE SCALB 
BELOW TOUR ESTIMATE OF HIS POTENTIAL SERVICE 
AS A SUPERVISOR 
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la a position to be ef at least average potential value. 
Sixty per cent of the principals felt they could be ef acre 
than average potential value to their teachers. 
fable 16 Indicates that a sufficient percentage ef 
teachers and principals have positive feeling© about the 
value of a written philosophy of education for their build* 
Inge to warrant tine being taken to develop such a project* 
TABLE 16 
RESPONSES OP TEACHERS AHB PRINCIPALS TO ITEM 31« CHECK 
OH THE SCALE BELCH TOOH ESTIMATE 0? THE VALHE Of A 
»RITTES PHILOSOPHY Of EBBCATIOH JOS YÖÜ1 B0ILBIBO 
Value of Practice 
Extremely valuable 
More than average value 
Average Value 
Less than average value 
Little or no value 
Teachers' Principals' 
Attitudes Attitudes 
1 % 1 $ 
13 14.13 6 40.00 
ST 29.35 2 13*33 
34 39.96 5 33.33 
12 13.04 1 6.67 
6 6.52 1 6.67 
Although the largest percentage of teachers, approx-
imately 37 per cent* Indicated a written philooophy of 
education would bo of only overage value another 43 p*r 
cent asrked this In the top two ostogorles. 
30 
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Auto orotic Demo oratio 
8 92 
Prinoipele reacted ee follows to the came Iteat 
'Autocratic 
s 15 
3 iilr.ii H i n i i a i i m i . i l X„ •..I..m.i • 3 * 3 L u i i n j i i i i . g g g i t f t g aJ 
Democratic 
Perhapo tho moot significant conolusion to be draw 
from the two aealeo lo that approximately 12 per cent of 
the teachers felt their prlneipel'e actions ore ftuite 
Principals felt there w i slightly mere to be gained 
from s written philosophy than did teachers. Attention is 
sailed to the fact that AO per cent of tho principals marked 
the extremely valuable category as compared to 14 per cent 
of tho teachers. 
Ths purpose of Item 32 woo to learn tho degree of 
democratic leadership principals provided. Teaohere wore 
ashed to ebook their feelings on a continuum. Tho numbers 
en the sealed line below ladloeto tho number end location 
of teacher reoponooo to Item 32* Is your principal auto* 
oratio or democratic in his actions oa ho works for tho 
Improvement of instruction? ladloeto by on X on the scale 
below the relative position of hie actions. 
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autocratic as tacy worn: rcr tue Improvement of Instruction* 
However, tho greet majority of temohere folt tholr principals 
practiced considerable democratic leadership. 
The final questionnaire item« number 33* provided 
teaohere and principals on opportunity to answer tho question, 
What additional practices, techniques, methods, etc, would 
you suggest to improve instruction? Tho written comments 
and suggestions made by teachers and principals provide the 
reader with existing attitudes which may aot be apparent 
through a study of other questionnaire Iteao, Teachers1 and 
principals* comments wore grouped to produce tho following 
summary statements. 
Teachers* Responses to Item 33* 
1* There needs to bo more effective explanation and 
follow through of sohool policies* 
2* Better utilisation of special personnel (art, 
physical education, principal, etc*) is needed* 
3, Supervisors should do demonstration teaching in-
stead of just visiting* More opportunities for 
inter-visitation should bo provided, 
4* Action research la classrooms deserves sore 
encouragement. 
5* He need a wider variety of materials in order to 
moot Individual differences. 
6* Principals assd to develop more competencies in 
the area of supervision* They need to be mors 
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friend.!;/. Teachers need skilled observation and 
analysis of lesson plans and unit plans, as sell 
as teaching performance* 
7. Sew teachers need more help and supervision than 
they receive. 
3« Professional libraries mithin buildings need to 
be Improved* 
9» Efforts should bo made to improve all facets of 
parent-school relationships* 
10. The quality of staff nestings needs to be improved* 
Principals and others responsible for the planning 
of such meetings should prepare more adequately 
and advise teachers in advenes of the agenda. 
11. Principals need to become better acquainted with 
children through brief, informal visits, small 
meetings, etc* 
12. Extra duties should be delegated in relation to 
work load* 
The above teacher comments mmy bs of value in 
developing future supervisory programs* Squally as Impor-
tant were numerous teacher comments stated In a negative 
manner* The most common complaint was a strong fooling 
that teachers* time lo being taken for so mony activities 
outside their regular lnotructionel program that efficiency 
Is lapalrsd* Eathsr bittsr resentment wes expressed toward 
tho In-service program as it is presently being conducted* 
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Teachers stated they were es busy with, this activity and 
various non-instructional projects (Teacher©* Association, 
etc*} that they did net hare time to plan adequately their 
teaching day* 
Principals* Responses to Item 33 
Just as teachers desired mora leadership from 
principals, so principals stated a similar request for 
more effective leadership from their superintendents* 
Principals felt superintendents wore so busy with admin* 
istrative detail that the superintendents* role aa the in-
structional loader of tho system waa decreasing la effect-
iveness* Since the brunt of instructional leadership rests 
with principals, it was felt greater incentives should bs 
offered principals to Improve professionally. 
Principals felt all persons ia teaching seeded to 
develop better understandings of tho principles of child 
also expressed a desire to learn acre about how these prin-
ciples can bo mors effectively implemented into classroom 
teaching* 
Principals considered teacher recreational activi-
ties of importance ia the development of staff rapport* 
Principals requested s written district philosophy 
of oduoatloa sad a salary schedule which would reward 
career teachers* 
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Another significant suggestion was that principals 
should he hotter prepared than stony hare been prior to 
assuming supervisory roles* They felt that school districts 
oould improve the instructional program by identifying 
persons whose training and aspirations may load to a prln-
olpalshlp and then offering on-the-job training* It woo 
fslt 'that first year principals would be acre effective 
if a leadership training program could bo organised* 
mumm ? 
OOS0I.SSIOHS AID SBOOMMSSDATIOHS 
la thin, the final chapter, the Important findings 
mill ha summarised and conclusions drawn without pretest* 
lug tho detailed evidence set forth previously. The reader 
la ached to hoes la mlad that the purposes of tho study 
were to discover attitudes of teachers toward selected 
supervisory practices used by principals ead to determine 
what differences might oxlot In the attitudes of teachers 
and principals toward the supervisory techniques sad pro-
cedures employed, 
8 m > i 3 i M & t t g 
Part £ 
Four important rear, order correlations were obtained 
from Fart X of the questionnaire. 
1. Items 1-20 wore ranked for both potential and 
actual value en ths basis of teacher responses. 
A correlation of .86 woe obtained. 
2. Items 1-20 were ranked for both potential an« 
actual value on tho basis of principal responses. 
The Rho in this instance wee .86. 
3. Items 1-20 were reeked for potential value only 
by teaohere end by principals. A correlation of 
.61 was obtained. 
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4. Items 1-20 wer« ranked for actual value only by 
teaohere and principals. These rankings produced 
a .74 correlation. 
These four correlations are all significant at the 
.01 level cf probability. 
It can be concluded from theo« correlations that* 
1* Teachers had much tho ooao attitudes toward the 
value of items 1-20 whether they wore considering 
their potential value or their actual value* i.e. 
items which teachers rated high or low potentially, 
also rated high or low ia actual practice. 
2. Principals, too, had similar attitudes toward tho 
value of Iteao 1-20 whether they were considering 
their potential value or tholr actual value. Items 
which tended to rate high or low ia potential value 
to principals ware also rated high or lew in actual 
value. 
3. Teachers and principals may bo more agreed when con-
sidering tho actual value of items 1-20 than they 
vera when considering their potential value, tho 
potential value correlation being .61 aad the 
actual value correlation being «74. 
Other important findings from Part I were! 
4. Items 19, 9* It 11« sad 8 wars ranked by teachers 
in the five highest positions respectively in terms 
of potential value for Instructional improvement* 
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5* Items 9 , 19» I6t 12, and 8 were ranked by princi-
pals in the five highest positions respectively 
in terms of potential value with ths exception that 
Items 19 and 16 wore ranked 2«$* 
6« Teachers and principals were agreed that Items 4, 
13, 5 and 17 held little value for the improvement 
of instruction. This attitude prevailed for both 
groups on both the potential value seals and actual 
value scale* 
Further study of the items ranked In the first five 
pieces reveals that teaohere went opportunities to focus 
attention on their own instructional needs and Interests* 
An important attitude to be noted concerning teachers is 
their recognition that instructional improvement is depend-
ent upon many persons, that the teacher or principal alone 
cannot bring about the desired degree of professional growth* 
Teachers* comments on Item 33 else substantiats this belief* 
In analyzing why teaohere* attitudes were so negative 
toward items 4, 13» 5» 17 the abeonoe of en intimate* per-
sonal working relationship with persons whoa they may feel 
a respect for, or obligation to, professionally, is apparent* 
Another characteristic of teachers * choices in this case is 
the far too "generalised approach** offered by Iteeo 4, 13* 
and 171 that Is, these techniques do not offer the "specific" 
help which teachers so often cook* 
8 8 
T. Major diffcreases 1» teachers* attitudes vera 
discovered between the potential value and actual 
value of Iteae 20, 16» 12* and 3. Item* 20 and 
16 were rated corneldoimbly higher In actual value 
than In potential value and it it difficult, per* 
hope Impossible* to give reasons for this* I teas 
12 and 3 were given a much lower ranking in actual 
value than in potential value. It Is possible, 
then, that items 12 and 3 represent techniques in 
which the principals* leadership efforts are less 
effective than with other items* 
3 * Items 16, 3* and 2 were judged by principals to 
bs of considerably lower actual value than poten-
tial value. It is Interesting to note that the 
principal-teacher relationship in these three prac-
tices may not be as close as In many of tho other 
techniques* Other persons including administra-
tive personnel and other staff members often play 
key roles in carrying out these activities* Re-
gardless of who assumes leadership roles it Is 
apparent that their efforts are not ae effective 
as they would like them to be* 
The following differences were discovered between 
the attitudes of teachers and principals toward the value 
of items 1-20. 
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9» Teachers rated Items SO* 1 8 * ami 1 much higher 
potentially than old principals. 
1 0 » Principals felt Items 1 2 , 1 6 , 6 * and 3 held auoh 
higher potential rains for instructional improve-
ment than did teachers. 
1 1 « Teachers rated items 1 8 , 1 1 , m& 1 much higher than 
principals in actual value. 
1 2 . Principals ranked items 1 6 , I S * ead 1 2 mach higher 
than teachers in actual value. 
It is Impossible to obtain through a study ef the 
data exact reasons far the discrepancies reported la find* 
Inge 7 - 1 2 above* The feet -that each major discrepancies 
do exist for oo many of tho items represents oa area for 
investigation la Itself. 
The following conclusions were made based ea the 
responses of teaohere ead principals to Part IX, which 
obtained items 21-26« 
1 « Approximately 90 per coat of the teachers preferred 
their principal to visit oa e scheduled basis or 
unannounced, with their preferences toward the two 
methods being evenly divided* Less thee 9 for seat 
preferred to have their principals la their rooms 
only by request. 
2* Principals1 attitudes wore quite similar to teach-
ers* attitudes* forty per ooat of tho principals 
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favored scheduled visitations? 33 1/3 per cost 
preferred to visit unannounced. 
3* Approximately $1 per oeat ef tea teaohers felt 
they should ho visited from one to three times per 
year if supervisory help warn to so adequate? 22 
per eemt favored their principal vieitlag four to 
six times per yew* 
4* Principals were evenly divided in tholr opinions 
as to whether they mhomld visit ems to three times 
or four to sis timee per year* ill principals felt 
visits to classrooms were necessary to provide 
adequate supervisory help* 
principals felt visitations should last approxi-
mately one hour. 
6* Approximately $0 per cent of both teachers and 
principals preferred an oral evaluation following 
their principal's visit* ffes other 40 per cent 
favored s combined oral and written evaluation. 
Bot erne teacher or principal preferred s written 
evaluation alone. 
?. forty-seven per cent sf the teachers felt the nest 
desirable time for teacher-paineipal conferences to 
be after school* while approximately 30 p*» esst 
favored such conferences being hold during tholr 
free periods. 
<|P. mm. ^mr^m mm m*4mlr m^rw ^tm^m1 m 
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8* Sixty per etat of tat principals favored holding 
conferences during the teachers* free periods. 
9» Over 80 pax cent of too teachers and 93 pox oomt 
of tho principals expressed the opinion that cur-
riculum staff meetings should so held "as needed** 
rather than oa a once per month or sir per year 
basis. 
fort 111 
Tho following conclusions were drawn free the re-
sponses of teachers and principals to items 27-33 of tho 
questionnaire. . . 
10« Teachers eld act fool tho district-sponsored in-
service education program wee ee valuable so the 
principals did* Only 28 per cent ef the teachers 
felt «als program warranted a positive response 
while over 31 per seat marked tho item oa the 
negative side of the scale* (Less than Average 
Value or Little or So Value) • 
11* Approximately 53 per oeat ef tho principals felt 
the district-sponsored in-service program merited 
a positive response (Extremely Valuable or Sore 
then Average Value). Only one of tho 15 principals 
felt ths Offerte la this area, however, worthy 
enough to mark the item "Extremely Valuable" • 
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1 2 . Approximately 6 5 per cent of the teachers felt 
their principals vera making mere than average 
effort to improve instruction one of this 65 per 
cent nearly 20 per cent indicated their principals 
were expending greet effort* Teechors» in feet, 
were of the opinion that principals* efforts wars 
greater then the principals felt they were* 
13. Eleven teachers (12 per cent) stated their prinoi-
14* Principals wore not ee helpful to teachers oe they 
believed themselves to be* forty per cent of tho 
teachers indicated their principals were ef average 
help to them} eight per cent felt their principals 
were of less then average help? end 15 per cent 
stated their principals were of little or no help* 
15* Principals were quite evenly divided in their 
opinions about their value to teachers, forty per 
cent felt they wore of more then average help end 
approximately 47 per cent indicated they wore of 
average help to teachers in tho Improvement of 
instruction* 
16. Approximately 71 per cent of tho teachers fslt thslr 
principals possessed sufficient training, experience, 
and attitudes toward professional growth to be of 
more than average potential value oe e supervisor. 
I*m8 than 10 p m mm* ef the teachers marked their 
principals im the two lowest categories as far mm 
their potential value am a supervisor warn concerned. 
(Less than Average Value or Little or Mo Value.) 
1?« Principals placed slightly more importance to tho 
development of a written philosophy of education 
for Individual buildings than did teachers. Approxi-
mately 53 pot esat of the principals narked this 
item in the top two categories {Extremely Valuable 
and More than Average value) compared to approxi-
mately A3 per seat of tho teachers. 
IS* Tho greet majority of teachers fslt their principals 
practiced considerable deaoexetle leaderehip* 
19* Teaohers sad principals had assy comments sad sug-
gestions which Bight bo valuable to tho pi aiming of 
future supervisory programs. These were discussed 
in detail la Chapter IT* 
Chapter IT aad Chapter T described the attitudes 
which teaohers and principals had toward the supervisory 
techniques sad practices contslncd is the 33 iten question-
naire. Since another purpose sf the study was to gala 
knowledge which would provide acre effeotive planning for 
future supervisory programs the writer wishes to make tho 
following recommendations. 
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A thorough investigation should ho conducted to 
learn why teaohers* attitudes and principals' 
attitudes differ so widely on many of tho items 
covered in Part I ef the questionnaire* It Is 
reasonable to assume that Instructional efforts 
would be more effective if teachers and principals 
were more generally agreed upon tho value of 
selected practices* 
Efforts should be made to Increase the effective-
ness of those practices which teachers rated high 
In potential value but low in actual practice* This 
area may represent the most legi sal place to begin 
a program aimed at providing mere effective super-
visory assistance. 
Sines both teachers and principals wore agreed that 
classroom visitation was desired* leadership efforts 
should be exerted to improve the effectiveness of 
the technique as a supervisory practice. In-service 
education opportunities should be offered principals, 
the purposes of which would be to help principals 
gain greater competencies in properly evaluating 
teaching and developing greater chills in conduct-
ing follow-up conferences. Principals, in turn* 
should help teaohers to seoept the responsibilities 
which they surely have If the classroom visitation 
technique is to be of maximum value* 
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4. Principal* ohculd Include la the supervisory program 
plans to visit now teachers from fcur te six times 
per year and returning teachers she have demonstrated 
competency from one to three times ysarly. Another 
major recommendation pertaining te visitation Is 
that both tho principals ead teachers should remain 
alert to possible pupil or teacher problems which 
might bs helped by visitation beyond the minimum 
recommendation made above. 
5« Principals should arrange visits in ouch a way that 
the lesson may bo viewed from ito introduction to 
its logical culmination. In most cases a visit ef 
approximately ems hour would permit this te be dome. 
6 . Every visitation should be followed by a teacher* 
principal conference* Sixty per coat of the sample 
group preferred an oral evaluation only, the writer 
bell a r s i s , however, that many principals have not 
utilised the combination written-oral evaluation 
technique, fho recommendation la made, therefore, 
that principals investigats with their staffs the 
worthwhlleness of this method for more effective 
leadership. 
7. Eearly half ef the teachers favored Individual 
conferences being held after school. The writer 
wishes to recommend that such conferences be held, 
in so far as possible, st ths teacher's convenience. 
9$ 
In all oases. However, tue conferences should be 
held at such times that interruptions will sot 
ooeur and seither" party will feel "rushed". 
$, Building curriculum meetings should be held ss 
needed* Teachers should play as active role is 
the planning* conducting ssd evaluating of building 
curriculum meetings* It is salts possible that 
the principal will need to offer effective loader* 
ship in helping teachers to see s "seed" for sash 
meetings. 
9, The district-sponsored in-service education programs 
of the two districts should as carefully evaluated 
and the necessary changes incorporated to bring 
about greater degrees of helpfulnees to teaohers* 
Considerable time has been taken for these programs. 
The low actual value ranking aoslgaod by teaohers 
merits s thorough investigation* 
10* Special in-service education opportunities for 
principals should bo initiated: directed toward 
improving their leadership abilities* Teachers 
are greatly dependent upon tholr principals for 
leadership, yet many indicated tho help they were 
receiving from principals was of only average or 
oven less than mvsrsgs value* Buaerous factors 
may contribute to this situation, same of which 
may bo out ef tho control of principals. Tho 
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evidence is ample, however, to warrant research 
which will lead to the Improvement of principals' 
effectiveness. Superintendents should take an 
active role in such research in that principals 
look to their superiors for guidance and leadership. 
11. Teaohers who aspire to future administrative and 
supervisory positions and* who by nature of their 
personal and professional qualifications, are 
qualified, should he given opportunities to develop 
their leadership abilities. The majority of the 
buildings in the two districts have sufficient 
enrollments to warrant the consideration of the 
appointment of a part-time assistant principal, 
thereby releasing the principal for more super-
visory opportunities. This recommendation, coupled 
with an active in-service education program designed 
especially for supervisory personnel, possesses 
great potential for increasing the effectiveness 
of the instructional program. 
9® 
seeds* fttamafa 
Teachers expressed considerable negative feeling 
toward principals* effectiveness. Since principals 
are often placed la supervisory sad administrative 
positions «Ith a minimum of preparation research 
Is needed to determine einet teacher-education 
institutions can do te help principals become 
effective supervisors* 
The average ego of teachers participating in this 
study eee 40 years. It io often seid that older 
teachers resist now techniques. Hescarch lo needed 
to learn what relationship« if any, exists between 
the length of teaching experience sad the attitudes 
which teachers have toward changes in educational 
methods and towerd parsons la supervisory positions. 
Since effective supervision io dependent upon good 
rapport studies should he conducted te determine 
those personal qualifications of principals which 
arc most likely te footer lnter-personal relation© 
conducive to hotter teaching. 
Similarly* a knowledge ef the professional activi-
ties of highly-eeapetent principal* oould be 
helpful to those responsible for training future 
administrators ead would ho of value to superintendent* 
In the selection of principals. 
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Data available from the study does aet reveal why 
teaohere rated Items 1-20 as they did* Research 
which might reveal the criteria which teachers 
used to rate practices for potential value aad 
actual value would bo extremely valuable to the 
planning of future supervisory programs* 
Teachers may not realise tho hinds of help they 
need to improve Instruction and to help children 
develop toward maturity* It is very possible, 
also, that the help offered by principals to 
teachers is ineffectual beoauss It is not directed 
toward helping teachers help children develop* 
Research is needed to discover the true needs ef 
classroom teachers; only by seeing this objective 
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Ap&WüßtX A 
Introductory Letter and Haply Oard 
6 1 2 9 G r a n a d a 
M i s s i o n » K a n s a s 
D e a r F e l l o w T e a c h e r : 
I a m w r i t i n g t o a s k f o r y o u r a s s i s t a n c e i n a s t u d y 
w h i c h I a m u n d e r t a k i n g t o f u l f i l l a r e q u i r e m e n t f o r t h e 
D e g r e e o f D o c t o r o f E d u c a t i o n a t t h e U n i v e r s i t y o f K a n s a s . 
M y w o r k i s u n d e r t h e d i r e c t i o n o f m y a d v i s o r y c o m m i t t e e , 
w i t h D r . J o h n N i c h o l s o n a s c h a i r m a n . 
Y o u a r e o n e o f o v e r o n e h u n d r e d r a n d o m l y c h o s e n 
p e r s o n s i n s e l e c t e d d i s t r i c t s a s k e d t o c o m p l e t e a q u e s -
t i o n n a i r e d e a l i n g w i t h s u p e r v i s o r y t e c h n i q u e s e m p l o y e d b y 
e l e m e n t a r y p r i n c i p a l s w h i c h a r e d e s i g n e d t o i m p r o v e 
i n s t r u c t i o n . I w i s h t o a s s u r e y o u t h a t a l l r e s p o n d e n t s w i l l 
r e m a i n c o m p l e t e l y a n o n y m o u s . A b s o l u t e l y n o a t t e m p t w i l l 
b e m a d e t o l i n k i n d i v i d u a l s w i t h r e t u r n e d q u e s t i o n n a i r e s , 
s c h o o l s , o r d i s t r i c t s . 
T h e q u e s t i o n n a i r e t o b e m a i l e d y o u w i l l r e q u i r e o n l y 
1 5 - 2 0 m i n u t e s t o c o m p l e t e . T h e s t u d y h a s b e e n a p p r o v e d 
b y t h e s u p e r i n t e n d e n t s o f t h e d i s t r i c t s i n v o l v e d . 
W i l l y o u b e s o k i n d a s t o c h e c k t h e e n c l o s e d s e i f « 
a d d r e s s e d c a r d a n d r e t u r n i t t o m e i m m e d i a t e l y ? 
S i n c e r e l y , 
D e a r C h a r l e s : 
fl Y e s , I w i l l p a r t i c i p a t e i n y o u r s t u d y . 
•
N o , I w i l l b e u n a b l e t o p a r t i c i p a t e 
i n y o u r s t u d y . 
rreeeoers' Questionnaire Blank 
and Raw Scores Iters 1*20 
i a r C o l l e a g u e : 
A l l o w i t i e t o t h a n k y o u i n t h e b e g i n n i n g f o r c o n s e n t i n g t o f i l l o u t 
q e n c l o s e d q u e s t i o n n a i r e . Y o u r i m m e d i a t e a t t e n t i o n t o i t s c o m p l e t i o n 
1 1 T s e g r e a t l y a p p r e c i a t e d a s I h o p e t o h a v e a l l r e t u r n s i n b y ^ 
A s y o u k n o w f r o m e a r l i e r c o r r e s p o n d e n c e t h i s i s a n i n v e s t i g a t i o n 
b o w t e a c h e r s v i e w t h e a c t i v i t i e s o f b u i l d i n g p r i n c i p a l s w h i c h a r e 
s i g n e d t o i m p r o v e i n s t r u c t i o n . 
I t i s h o p e d t h a t y o u w i l l N O T t h i n k c f ( 1 ) a c t i v i t i e s o f t h e 
g e e i n t e n d e n t o r s p e c i a l s u p e r v i s o r s o r ( 2 ) t h e r o u t i n e o r g a n ! z a -
o n a l o r a d m i n i s t r a t i v e a s p e c t s o f s o m e s t a f f m e e t i n g s , o r ( 3 ) 
s t i n g s p r i m a r i l y r e l a t e d t o l o c a l o r s t a t e p r o f e s s i o n a l a s s o c i a -
o n " b u s i n e s s . 
T h e p u r p o s e s o f t h e s t u d y a r e r e l a t i v e l y s i m p l e . T h e y a r e : 
1 . T o d e t e r m i n e t h e a t t i t u d e s o f t e a c h e r s t o w a r d s u p e r v i s o r y 
m e t h o d s a n d p r o c e d u r e s c o m m o n l y e m p l o y e d b y t h e i r p r i n c i p a l s . 
2 . T o d e t e r m i n e w h a t d i f f e r e n c e s ( i f a n y ) i n a t t i t u d e s e x i s t 
b e t w e e n t e a c h e r s a n d p r i n c i p a l s t o w a r d t h e v a l u e e a c h 
g r o u p p l a c e s u p o n s e l e c t e d s u p e r v i s o r y p r a c t i c e s . 
DIRECTIONS 
D O N O T P U T Y O U R N A M E O N T H I S P A P E R . T h e r e i s n o i d e n t i f i c a t i o n 
m a r k o n t h e b l a n k b u t y o u m a y , i f y o u w i s h , e x c h a n g e t h e i n v e n -
t o r y y o u n o w h o l d w i t h a n y o f y o u r c o l l e a g u e s w h o m i g h t a l s o b e 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g . T h e r e w i l l b e n o a t t e m p t t o l i n k i n d i v i d u a l s w i t h 
r e t u r n e d q u e s t i o n n a i r e s , s c h o o l s , o r d i s t r i c t s . 
R E A D T H R O U G H T H E Q U E S T I O N N A I R E B E F O R E Y O U B E G I N M A R K I N G . F a m i l i a r -
i t y w i t h t h e t o t a l c o n t e n t m a y p r o v e h e l p f u l t o y o u . 
C O M P L E T E T H E Q U E S T I O N N A I R E A L O N E . Y o u w e r e s e l e c t e d a s a p a r t i -
c i p a n t b e c a u s e y o u m e t c e r t a i n c r i t e r i a . D i s c u s s i o n o f t h e 
q L i a e s t i o n n a i r e w i t h o t h e r s b e f o r e y o u a n s w e r t r i l l t e n d t o i n v a l -
i d a t e t h e s t u d y . 
S A Y W H A T Y O U R E A L L Y T H I N K . R e a e a r c h s u p p o r t s t h e t h e o r y t h a t 
o o m p l e t e h o n e s t y l e a d s t o b e t t e r u n d e r s t a n d i n g a m o n g t e a c h e r s 
a n d p r i n c i p a l s a n d c a n r e s u l t i n m o r e e f f e c t i v e s u p e r v i s i o n . 
W e n i l w a n t t h i s . 
A N S W E R A L L T H E Q U E S T I O N S . Y o u r o p i n i o n c o n c e r n i n g e a c h o f t h e p o i n t s 
o o v e r e d i s d e s i r e d * 
P A R T I 
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P a g e t w o 
E l e m e n t a r y p r i n c i p a l s e m p l o y a v a r i e t y o f m e t h o d s a n d t e c h n i q u e s 
d e s i g n e d t o i m p r o v e i n s t r u c t i o n . T w e n t y s u c h p r a c t i c e s a r e l i s t e d 
b e l o w . 
I n t h e c o l u m n t o t h e l e f t o f t h e s t a t e m e n t s y o u a r e t o m a r k y o u r 
e s t i m a t e o f t h e p o t e n t i a l v a l u e o f e a c h p r a c t i c e a s a m e a n s o f i m p r o v i n g 
i n s t r u c t i o n . I n o t h e r w o r d s w h a t i s t h e v a l u e o f e a c h p a r t i c u l a r p r a c -
t i c e u n d e r o p t i m u m c o n d i t i o n s ? 
I n t h e c o l u m n t o t h e r i g h t y o u a r e m e r e l y t o c h e c k t h e s p a c e w h i c h 
b e s t r e p r e s e n t s y o u r o p i n i o n o f t h e a c t u a l v a l u e o f e a c h p r a c t i c e a s i t 
h a s b e e n o r i s p r e s e n t l y b e i n g o f f e r e d . 
P l e a s e t r e a t t h e c o l u m n s i n d e p e n d e n t l y , i . e . , y o u n e e d n o t h a v e 
b e e n a p a r t o f a c e r t a i n p r a c t i c e t o c o n s i d e r i t s p o t e n t i a l v a l u e . 
Po~VenVta\ Value, 
- — 1 ; 
43J3T!'* 1 J 
The NUMBERS in THS COLUMNS BELOW 
INDICATE HOW TEACHERS RESPONDED 
te ths IADLYIDUSL ITEMS. 
( I » 92) 
S T A T E M E N T S 
A t t e n d a n c e a t O r i e n t a t i o n W e e k m e e t i n g s 
a t w h i c h i n s t r u c t i o n a l p r a c t i c e s a r e 
d i s c u s s e d . 
— J - i - a h -
3 
0 { 





* > *>; 
o r C! 
i S o 
sJ 
J L 
~ f - LOT
*i ••»1 
<CJ L u 5 , — i j 
[pZ i ~ ! | j j A t t e n d a n c e a t I n - S e r v i c e e d u c a t i o n I ̂  j j j 
[ j C g j J 5 p / j / j j g j m e e t i n g s s p o n s o r e d b y t h e l o c a l d i s t - j £ ^ p7 l-g^, >̂ 
r i c t , a t w h i c h i n s t r u c t i o n a l p r a c t i c e s 
a r e d i s c u s s e d . 
H * 5 I 5 ^ A t t e n d a n c e a t d i s t r i c t s p o n s o r e d w o r k -s h o p s i n w h i c h d i s c u s s i o n o f i n s t r u c -
t i o n a l p r a c t i c e s i s c o n c e n t r a t e d i n t o 
1 , 2 , o r 3 d a y s . 
^ \/a \4z\/r\/t 
A s s i g n i n g t e a c h e r s t o a t t e n d d i s c u s s -
i o n s o f c e r t a i n t o ü i c s a t c o n v e n t i o n s . 
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Providing time at staff meetings to hear 
follow up reports from teachers who have 
attended professional meetings. 
7 b f 3ö 
Having teachers make a list of their prob-
lems for use by the staff in planning 
staff meetings. 
IB 2A 21\/7\/J\ 
lems involving the entire faculty and 
utilizing either the principal or other 
staff members as group leaders. (Curric-
ulum staff meetings are those in which 
instruction is stressed as opposed to the 
handling of administrative business.) 
'? Bi- SO /6 
it 3&\*ö 4 0 Staff meetings concerning curriculum prob-lems involving the entire faculty but uti] AT SS 7 
college professors, etc.) as group leaders. 
* $ / 
Small group meetings such as grade level 
meetings to discuss mutual interests and 
problems pertaining to instruction. 
21 /t 7 7 1 
9 B Offering teaching suggestions through the use of a well-written, periodic profess- » 1 /<=> 
ional bulletin dealing with instruction. 
Such a bulletin may be written locally or 
by outside personnel. 
IS \d e> Conducting occasional meetings to intro-duce and explain new teaching aids such H 3/ z? 7 
to 31 t\3 1 
Planning and working with teachers in posij -
I school, pre-school, or summer workshops. | » u>Bt ir 
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4 1 B 3 
H o l d i n g i n d i v i d u a l c o n f e r e n c e s t o e n -
c o u r a g e a n d a d v i s e t e a c h e r s i n s e l e c t i o n 
o f e x t e n s i o n o r s u m m e r c o u r s e w o r k . 
3 ? 2tfofM> 
36 
C l a s s r o o m v i s i t a t i o n f o l l o w e d b y t e a c h e r -
p r i n c i p a l c o n f e r e n c e , t o d i s c u s s t h e t e a c 
i n g - l e a r n i n g s i t u a t i o n . 
T e a c h e r - p r i n c i p a l c o n f e r e n c e f o r t h e p u r -
p o s e o f d i s c u s s i n g a d m i n i s t r a t i v e m a t t e r s 
w h i c h m a y h a v e a b e a r i n g o n t h e e f f e c t i v e -
n e s s o f t h e i n s t r u c t i o n a l p r o g r a m , ( d i s c u s -
s i n g m a t t e r s o f c l a s s r o o m m a n a g e m e n t , t h e 
d a i l y s c h e d u l e , h a n d l i n g o f r o u t i n e d u t i e s , 
e t c . ) 
1 - Jo /I 
4 - 27 39 1 /3 
31 3 ö \ s L X C 3 
P r o v i d i n g o p p o r t u n i t y f o r i n t e r - v i s i t a -
t i o n o f t e a c h e r s f o l l o w e d b y t e a c h e r - t 
t e a c h e r o r t e a c h e r - p r i n c i p a l c o n f e r e n c e t o 
d i s c u s s t h e t e a c h i n g - l e a r n i n g s i t u a t i o n . 
7 \3t>\2t\tx\5 
3S\*f XI 1 
3/ 9 o ö 
Id 3/ 11 £> 
V 
7-
P r o v i d i n g - d i r e c t i o n a n d g u i d a n c e i n r e a d -
i n g a n d s t u d y i n g p r o f e s s i o n a l l i t e r a t u r e . 
P r o v i d i n g a s s i s t a n c e i n d e v e l o p i n g g r e a t -
e r u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f a l l c l a s s m e m b e r s ^ 
t h r o u g h c o o p e r a t i v e s t u d y o f s c h o o l r e c o r d s , 
a s s i s t a n c e w i t h d i f f i c u l t p a r e n t c o n f e r e n c e s , e t c 
P r o v i d i n g o p p o r t u n i t i e s f o r s p e c i a l r e - | _ 
s o u r c e p e o p i e ( a r t c o o r d i n a t o r , e l e m e n t a r y ^ p 7 
s u p e r v i s o r , e t c . ) t o l e n d i n d i v i d u a l h e l p t o t e a c h e r s . 
0 IX % $7\>7 
IS 3 o /* s 
f o r t h e t e a c h e r t o 
t \*/ a n o t h e r r e s o u r c e 2k n 
b e f o l l o w e d b y a c o n f e r e n c e . 
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PART II 
P l e a s e g i v e y o u r o p i n i o n t o t h e f o l l o w i n g q u e s t i o n s b y c h e c k i n g 
( o n e r e s p o n s e u n d e r e a c h q u e s t i o n . P e e l f r e e t o c o m m e n t i n t h e 
s p a c e p r o v i d e d i f y o u s o d e s i r e . 
2 1 , W h a t a r r a n g e m e n t s f o r v i s i t a t i o n d o y o u p r e f e r ? 
( ) o n l y b y r e q u e s t o f t h e t e a c h e r . 
( ) u n a n n o u n c e d v i s i t a t i o n ( p r i n c i p a l t o d r o p i n a n y t i m e h e 
w i s h e s . ) 
( ) s c h e d u l e d ( d a t e s a r r a n g e d i n a d v a n c e w i t h t e a c h e r 1 s k n o w l e d g e ) . 
C o m m e n t s , s u g g e s t i o n s , e t c . • . 
2 2 . H o w m a n y t i m e s p e r y e a r d o y o u f e e l t h e p r i n c i p a l s h o u l d v i s i t I f 
h e i s t o p r o v i d e t e a c h e r s a d e q u a t e s u p e r v i s o r y h e l p ? 
( ) n o v i s i t s n e c e s s a r y . 
( ) o n e t o t h r e e t i m e s . 
( ) f o u r t o s i x t i m e s . 
C o m m e n t s , s u g g e s t i o n s , e t c ' , 
2 3 . H o w l o n g d o y o u f e e l t h e p r i n c i p a l s h o u l d s t a y i n o r d e r t o e v a l u a t e 
a c c u r a t e l y a t e a c h i n g - l e a r n i n g s i t u a t i o n ? 
( ) o n l y a f e w m i n u t e s . 
( ) a p p r o x i m a t e l y o n e h o u r . 
( ) a t l e a s t o n e - h a l f d a y . 
C o m m e n t s , s u g g e s t i o n s , e t c . .' ,.... ,,. 
2 1 | . A s s t a l l i n g e a c h v i s i t i s f o l l o w e d b y a n a t t e m p t a t s o m e t y p e o f e v a l -
u a t i o n w h i c h o f t h e f o l l o w i n g m e t h o d s d o y o u p r e f e r ? 
( ) a n o r a l d i e c u s s i o n b e t w e e n t e a c h e r a n d n r i n c i p a l * 
( ) a w r i t t e n e v a l u a t i o n o n l y , w h i c h t h e t e a c h e r m a y k e e p . 
( ) a c o m b i n a t i o n o f t i s e e ^ o v e , i . e . , a w r i t t e n e v a l u a t i o n , w h i c h 
t h e t e a c h e r m a y k e e p , a s w e l l a s o r a l d i s c u s s i o n . 
C o m m e n t s , s u g g e s t i o n s , e t c . , ' _ 
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2 5 . "When do you orefer to have individual conferences with your 
principal? 
( ) before school. 
( ) during my " free" periods of the day, (music, P.E., etc . ) 
( ) after school. 
Comments, suggestions, etc . 
26. How often do you fee l staff meetings concerning curriculum problems 
should be held? 
( ) once per month. 
( ) six per year. 
( ) as needed at the discretion of the principal and/or a selected 
committee. 
Comments, suggestions, etc. 
PART III 
2 7 - Check ( ̂ 1 on the scale below your estimate of the value of the 
district-sponsored in-service education urogram. 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 













2 8 . Check ( ^ ) on the scale below the effort you feel your principal 
has made or is oresently making to improve the instructional pro-
gram of your school. 
( ) 
l i t t l e or 
no ef fort 










e f fort 
2 9 . Check { ^ ) on the scale below the help you have or are presently 
receiving from your principal in the improvement of instruction. 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 













P a g e s e v e n 
3 0 . I n v i e w o f y o u r p r i n c i p a l s e x p e r i e n c e , t r a i n i n g a n d a t t i t u d e t o -
w a r d p r o f e s s i o n a l g r o w t h c h e c k { ^ ) o n t h e s c a l e b e l o w y o u r e s t i m a t e 
o f h i s p o t e n t i a l s e r v i c e a s a s u p e r v i s o r . 
( ) 
l i t t l e o r 
n o v a l u e 
( ) ( ) ( ) < ) 
l e s s t h a n 
a v e r a g e 
v a l u e 
a v e r a g e 
v a l u e 
m o r e t h a n 
a v e r a g e 
v a l u e 
e x t r e m e l y 
v a l u a b l e 
3 1 . C h e c k ( f ) o n t h e s c a l e b e l o w y o u r e s t i m a t e o f t h e v a l u e o f a w r i t -
t e n p h i l o s o p h y o f e d u c a t i o n f o r y o u r b u i l d i n g . 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( 
l i t t l e o r 
n o v a l u e 
l e s s t h a n 
a v e r a g e 
v a l u e 
a v e r a g e 
v a l u e 
m o r e t h a n 
a v e r a g e 
v a l u e 
e x t r e m e l y 
v a l u a b l e 
3 2 . I s y o u r p r i n c i p a l a u t o c r a t i c o r d e m o c r a t i c i n h i s a c t i o n s a s h e 
w o r k s f o r t h e i m p r o v e m e n t o f i n s t r u c t i o n ? I n d i c a t e b y a n X o n t h e 
s c a l e b e l o w t h e r e l a t i v e p o s i t i o n o f h i s a c t i o n s . 
L 
a u t o c r a t i c 
- 1 
d e m o c r a t i c 
3 3 . W h a t a d d i t i o n a l p r a c t i c e s , t e c h n i q u e s , m e t h o d s , e t c . 
s u g g e s t t o i m p r o v e i n s t r u c t i o n ? 
w o u l d y o u 
P l e a s e p l a c e y o u r q u e s t i o n n a i r e i n t h e e n c l o s e d s e l f - a d d r e s s e d 
e n v e l o p e a n d r e t u r n w i t h i n f i v e d a y s . 
A g a i n , m y s i n c e r e t h a n k s f o r y o u r h e l p . 
R e s p e c t f u l l y , 
C h a r l e s P . M a l o n e 
mwuam c 
?i4aöip«lB # Questionnaire Blame 
sud law score® Items 1-20 
a a r C o l l e a g u e : 
A l l o w m e t o t h a n k y o u i n t h e b e g i n n i n g f o r c o n s e n t i n g t o f i l l o u t 
3 3 e n c l o s e d q u e s t i o n n a i r e . Y o u r i m m e d i a t e a t t e n t i o n t o i t s c o m p l e t i o n 
. 1 1 b e g r e a t l y a p p r e c i a t e d a s I h o p e t o h a v e a l l r e t u r n s i n b y f + & J * L . 
A s y o u k n o w f r o m e a r l i e r c o r r e s p o n d e n c e t h i s i s a n i n v e s t i g a t i o n 
h o w t e a c h e r s v i e w t h e a c t i v i t i e s o f b u i l d i n g p r i n c i p a l s w h i c h a r e 
i s i g n e d t o i m p r o v e i n s t r u c t i o n . 
I t i s h o p e d t h a t y o u w i l l W O T t h i n k o f ( 1 ) a c t i v i t i e s o f t h e 
i p e r i n t e n d e n t o r s p e c i a l s u p e r v i s o r s o r ( 2 ) t h e r o u t i n e o r g a n ! z a -
i o n a l o r a d m i n i s t r a t i v e a s p e c t s o f s o m e s t a f f m e e t i n g s , o r ( 3 ) 
i e t i n g s p r i m a r i l y r e l a t e d t o l o c a l o r s t a t e p r o f e s s i o n a l a s s o c i a -
o n b u s i n e s s . 
T h e p u r p o s e s o f t h e s t u d y a r e r e l a t i v e l y s i m p l e . T h e y a r e : 
1 . T o d e t e r m i n e t h e a t t i t u d e s o f t e a c h e r s t o w a r d s u p e r v i s o r y 
m e t h o d s a n d p r o c e d u r e s c o m m o n l y e m p l o y e d b y t h e i r p r i n c i p a l s . 
2 . T o d e t e r m i n e w h a t d i f f e r e n c e s ( i f a n y ) i n a t t i t u d e s e x i s t 
b e t w e e n t e a c h e r s a n d p r i n c i p a l s t o w a r d t h e v a l u e e a c h 
g r o u p p l a c e s u p o n s e l e c t e d s u p e r v i s o r y p r a c t i c e s . 
D I R E C T I O N S 
D O N O T P U T Y O U R N A M E O N T H I S P A P E R . T h e r e i s n o i d e n t i f i c a t i o n 
m a r k o n t h e b l a n k b u t y o u m a y , I f y o u w i s h , e x c h a n g e t h e i n v e n -
t o r y y o u n o w h o l d w i t h a n y o f y o u r c o l l e a g u e s w h o m i g h t a l s o b e 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g . T h e r e w i l l b e n o a t t e m p t t o l i n k i n d i v i d u a l s w i t h 
r e t u r n e d q u e s t i o n n a i r e s , s c h o o l s , o r d i s t r i c t s . 
R E A D T H R O U G H T H E Q U E S T I O N N A I R E B E F O R E Y O U B E G I N M A R K I N G . F a m i l i a r -
i t y w i t h t h e t o t a l c o n t e n t m a y p r o v e h e l p f u l t o y o u . 
C O M P L E T E T H E Q U E S T I O N N A I R E A L O N E . Y o u w e r e s e l e c t e d a s a p a r t i -
c i p a n t b e c a u s e y o u m e t c e r t a i n c r i t e r i a . D i s c u s s i o n o f t h e 
q u e s t i o n n a i r e w i t h o t h e r s b e f o r e y o u a n s w e r t r i l l t e n d t o i n v a l -
i d a t e t h e s t u d y . 
S A Y W H A T Y O U R E A L L Y T H I N K . R e s e a r c h s u p p o r t s t h e t h e o r y t h a t 
c o m p l e t e h o n e s t y l e a d s t o b e t t e r u n d e r s t a n d i n g a m o n g t e a c h e r s 
a n d p r i n c i p a l s a n d c a n r e s u l t i n m o r e e f f e c t i v e s u p e r v i s i o n . 
W e n i l w a n t t h i s . 
A N S W E R A L L T H E Q U E S T I O N S . Y o u r o p i n i o n c o n c e r n i n g e a c h o f t h e p o i n t s 
c o v e r e d i s d e s i r e d . 
1 1 7 
P a g e t w o 
P A R T I 
I n t h e c o l u m n t o t h e l e f t o f t h e s t a t e m e n t s y o u a r e t o m a r k y o u r 
e s t i m a t e o f t h e p o t e n t i a l v a l u e o f e a c h p r a c t i c e a s a m e a n s o f i m p r o v i n g 
i n s t r u c t i o n . I n o t h e r w o r d s w h a t i s t h e v a l u e o f e a c h p a r t i c u l a r p r a c -
t i c e u n d e r o p t i m u m c o n d i t i o n s ? 
I n t h e c o l u m n t o t h e r i g h t y o u a r e m e r e l y t o c h e c k t h e s p a c e w h i c h 
b e s t r e p r e s e n t s y o u r o p i n i o n o f t h e a c t u a l v a l u e o f e a c h p r a c t i c e a s i t 
h a s b e e n o r i s p r e s e n t l y b e i n g o f f e r e d . 
P l e a s e t r e a t t h e c o l u m n s i n d e p e n d e n t l y , i . e . , y o u n e e d n o t h a v e 
b e e n a p a r t o f a c e r t a i n p r a c t i c e t o c o n s i d e r i t s p o t e n t i a l v a l u e . 







1 1 1 
F 3 T 
1 i 
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ö ; e r f 
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-The numbers in. the columns 
belou indicate hsw principals 
responded to the individual 
items. (H = 15) 
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- 2 * s 
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5 r r J L . 
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! 2 . 
. 2 . 0 
A t t e n d a n c e a t O r i e n t a t i o n W e e k m e e t i n g s 
a t w h i c h i n s t r u c t i o n a l p r a c t i c e s a r e 5 4 W 0 
d i s c u s s e d . 
i j A t t e n d a n c e a t I n - S e r v i c e e d u c a t i o n 
ö\ m e e t i n g s s p o n s o r e d b y t h e l o c a l d i s t - C 4, 7 i < 2 0 
r i c t , a t w h i c h i n s t r u c t i o n a l p r a c t i c e s 
a r e d i s c u s s e d . 
7 U / Ö A t t e n d a n c e a t d i s t r i c t s p o n s o r e d w o r k -s h o p s i n w h i c h d i s c u s s i o n o f i n s t r u c - *\¥ i I / 
t i o n a l p r a c t i c e s i s c o n c e n t r a t e d i n t o 
1, 2, o r 3 d a y s . 
/ u / A s s i g n i n g t e a c h e r s t o a t t e n d d i s c u s s -i o n s o f c e r t a i n t o n i c s a t c o n v e n t i o n s . / 1 z \? w 
E l e m e n t a r y p r i n c i p a l s e m p l o y a v a r i e t y o f m e t h o d s - / e n d t e c h n i q u e s 
d e s i g n e d t o i m p r o v e i n s t r u c t i o n . T w e n t y s u c h p r a c t i c e s a r e l i s t e d 
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JL o 
1 j 
JO 1 0 
Providing time at staff meetings to hear follow up reoorts from teachers who have 0 5| 
attended professional meetings. 
i> 3 
o 1 ems for use "by the staff in planning staff meetings. 
1* 3 / Staff meetings concerning curriculum prob-lems involving the entire faculty and utilizing either the principal or other staff members as group leaders. (Curric-ulum staff meetings are those in which instruction is stressed as opposed to the handling of administrative business.) 
/ 
7 Z. 0 o if c V 3 0 
college professors, etc.) as group leaders. 
// 3 t 0 o Small group meetings such as grade level meetings to discuss mutual interests and problems pertaining to instruction. 6 7 z Ö 0 
z 0 
Offering teaching suggestions through the FT use of a well-written, periodic profess- j / ional bulletin dealing with instruction. Such a bulletin may be written locally or by outside personnel. 
/ 
3\ * 0 Conducting occasional meetings to Intro-duce and explain new teaching aids such Ö 3 Ö 
7 7 / 0 Ö Planning and working with teachers in post school, pre-school, or summer workshops. 1 l\7 
t oj 
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P A R T I 
E l e m e n t a r y p r i n c i p a l s e m p l o y a v a r i e t y o f m e t h o d s e n d t e c h n i q u e s 
d e s i g n e d t o i m p r o v e i n s t r u c t i o n . T w e n t y s u c h p r a c t i c e s a r e l i s t e d 
b e l o w . 
I n t h e c o l u m n t o t h e l e f t o f t h e s t a t e m e n t s y o u a r e t o m a r k y o u r 
e s t i m a t e o f t h e p o t e n t i a l v a l u e o f e a c h p r a c t i c e a s a m e a n s o f i m p r o v i n g 
i n s t r u c t i o n . I n o t h e r w o r d s w h a t i s t h e v a l u e o f e a c h p a r t i c u l a r p r a c -
t i c e u n d e r o p t i m u m c o n d i t i o n s ? 
I n t h e c o l u m n t o t h e r i g h t y o u a r e m e r e l y t o c h e c k t h e s p a c e w h i c h 
b e s t r e p r e s e n t s y o u r o p i n i o n o f t h e a c t u a l v a l u e o f e a c h p r a c t i c e a s I t 
h a s b e e n o r i s p r e s e n t l y b e i n g o f f e r e d . 
P l e a s e t r e a t t h e c o l u m n s i n d e p e n d e n t l y , i . e . , y o u n e e d n o t h a v e 
b e e n a p a r t o f a c e r t a i n p r a c t i c e t o c o n s i d e r i t s p o t e n t i a l v a l u e . 
P o " V e n V t < * \ V a l u e 
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The numbers In the columns 
below indicate how principals 
responded to the individual 
items. ( 1 = * 15) 
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*}\5\4 x A t t e n d a n c e a t O r i e n t a t i o n W e e k m e e t i n g s a t w h i c h i n s t r u c t i o n a l p r a c t i c e s a r e 
d i s c u s s e d . 
j 1 j j j j A t t e n d a n c e a t I n - S e r v i c e e d u c a t i o n 
[3 \/Ö1 \ 0 j £ ! m e e t i n g s s p o n s o r e d b y t h e l o c a l d i s t -
r i c t , a t w h i c h i n s t r u c t i o n a l p r a c t i c e s 
a r e d i s c u s s e d . 
5 7 1*1/ 1 6 A t t e n d a n c e a t d i s t r i c t s p o n s o r e d w o r k -s h o p s i n w h i c h d i s c u s s i o n o f i n s t r u c -
t i o n a l p r a c t i c e s i s c o n c e n t r a t e d i n t o 
1 , 2 , o r 3 d a y s . 
A s s i g n i n g t e a c h e r s t o a t t e n d d i s c u s s -
i o n s o f c e r t a i n t o n i c s a t c o n v e n t i o n s . /1/ tz \7W 
P a . 
f t i e ^ r v h a l V / q l u e 
> 
0 » 
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s\s\ 5 6\0 
z. // / 1 0 
O 0 
z 
1 1 0 
0 0 
I i 7 ¥ I 0 
H o l d i n g i n d i v i d u a l c o n f e r e n c e s t o e n -
c o u r a g e a n d a d v i s e t e a c h e r s i n s e l e c t i o n 
o f e x t e n s i o n o r s u m m e r c o u r s e w o r k . 
o / (a Co 
C l a s s r o o m v i s i t a t i o n f o l l o w e d b y t e a c h e r -
p r i n c i p a l c o n f e r e n c e . , t o d i s c u s s t h e t e a c j i ; 
i n g - l e a r n i n g s i t u a t i o n . 
p o s e o f d i s c u s s i n g a d m i n i s t r a t i v e m a t t e r s 
w h i c h m a y h a v e a b e a r i n g o n t h e e f f e c t i v e -
n e s s o f t h e i n s t r u c t i o n a l p r o g r a m , ( d i s c u s -
s i n g m a t t e r s o f c l a s s r o o m m a n a g e m e n t . , t h e 
d a i l y s c h e d u l e , h a n d l i n g o f r o u t i n e d u t i e s . , 
e t c . ) 
P r o v i d i n g o p p o r t u n i t y f o r i n t e r - v i s i t a -
t i o n o f t e a c h e r s f o l l o w e d b y t e a c h e r -
t e a c h e r o r t e a c h e r - p r i n c i p a l c o n f e r e n c e t o 
d i s c u s s t h e t e a c h i n g - l e a r n i n g s i t u a t i o n . 
P r o v i d i n g d i r e c t i o n a n d g u i d a n c e i n r e a d -
i n g a n d s t u d y i n g p r o f e s s i o n a l l i t e r a t u r e 
- I 5 7 
o 1 5 J / 0 
3 S 3 3 
P r o v i d i n g a s s i s t a n c e i n d e v e l o p i n g g r e a t -
e r u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f a l l c l a s s m e m b e r s 
t h r o u g h c o o p e r a t i v e s t u d y o f s c h o o l r e c o r d s , 
a s s i s t a n c e w i t h d i f f i c u l t p a r e n t c o n f e r e n c e s , e t c . 
0 2 <* 
0 s r 
P r o v i d i n g o p p o r t u n i t i e s f o r s p e c i a l r e -
s o u r c e p e o p l e ( a r t c o o r d i n a t o r , e l e m e n t a r y / 3 Ö s u p e r v i s o r , e t c . ) t o l e n d i n d i v i d u a l h e l p t o t e a c h e r s . 
P r o v i d i n g o p p o r t u n i t y f o r t h e t e a c h e r t o 
v i e w t h e p r i n c i p a l o r a n o t h e r r e s o u r c e 
p e r s o n t e a c h a " d e m o n s t r a t i o n l e s s o n " t o 
b e f o l l o w e d b y a c o n f e r e n c e . . 
£ \s 3 3 
P a g e f i v e 
PART II 
P l e a s e g i v e y o u r o p i n i o n t o t h e f o l l o w i n g q u e s t i o n s b y c h e c k i n g 
( o n e r e s p o n s e u n d e r e a c h q u e s t i o n . P e e l f r e e t o c o m m e n t i n t h e 
s p a c e p r o v i d e d i f y o u s o d e s i r e . 
2 1 . W h a t a r r a n g e m e n t s f o r v i s i t a t i o n d o y o u p r e f e r ? 
{ ) o n l y b y r e q u e s t o f t h e t e a c h e r . 
( ) u n a n n o u n c e d v i s i t a t i o n ( p r i n c i p a l t o d r o p I n a n y t i m e h e 
w i s h e s . ) 
( ) s c h e d u l e d ( d a t e s a r r a n g e d I n a d v a n c e w i t h t e a c h e r ' s k n o w l e d g e ) . 
C o m m e n t s , s u g g e s t i o n s , e t c . ^ ^ — 
2 2 . H o w m a n y t i m e s p e r y e a r d o y o u f e e l t h e p r i n c i p a l s h o u l d v i s i t i f 
h e i s t o p r o v i d e t e a c h e r s a d e q u a t e s u p e r v i s o r y h e l p ? 
( ) n o v i s i t s n e c e s s a r y . 
( ) o n e t o t h r e e t i m e s . 
( ) f o u r t o s i x t i m e s . 
C o m m e n t s , s u g g e s t i o n s , e t c . ^ 
2 3 . H o w l o n g d o y o u f e e l t h e p r i n c i p a l s h o u l d s t a y i n o r d e r t o e v a l u a t e 
a c c u r a t e l y a t e a c h i n g - l e a r n i n g s i t u a t i o n ? 
( ) o n l y a f e w m i n u t e s . 
( ) a p p r o x i m a t e l y o n e h o u r . 
( ) a t l e a s t o n e - h a l f d a y . 
C o m m e n t s , s u g g e s t i o n s , e t c . 
2 1 + . A s s u m i n g e a c h v i s i t i s f o l l o w e d b y a n a t t e m p t a t s o m e t y p e o f e v a l -
u a t i o n w h i c h o f t h e f o l l o w i n g m e t h o d s d o y o u p r e f e r ? 
( ) a n o r a l d i s c u s s i o n b e t w e e n t e a c h e r a n d o r i n c i p a l . 
( ) a w r i t t e n e v a l u a t i o n o n l y , w h i c h t h e t e a c h e r m a y k e e p . 
( ) a c o m b i n a t i o n o f t h e a b o v e , i . e . , a w r i t t e n e v a l u a t i o n , w h i c h 
t h e t e a c h e r m a y k e e p , a s w e l l a s o r a l d i s c u s s i o n . 
C o m m e n t s , s u g g e s t i o n s , e t c 
121 
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2 5 . W h e n d o y o u p r e f e r t o h a v e i n d i v i d u a l c o n f e r e n c e s w i t h t e a c h e r s ? 
( ) b e f o r e s c h o o l . 
( ) d u r i r g t h e i r " f r e e 1 1 p e r i o d s o f t h e d a y . ( m u s i c , P.S., e t c ) 
( ) a f t e r s c h o o l . 
C o m m e n t s , s u g g e s t i o n s , e t c 
2 6 . H o w o f t e n d o y o u f e e l s t a f f m e e t i n g s c o n c e r n i n g c u r r i c u l u m p r o b l e m s 
s h o u l d b e h e l d ? 
( ) o n c e p e r m o n t h . 
( ) s i x p e r y e a r . 
( ) a s n e e d e d a t t h e d i s c r e t i o n o f t h e o r i n c i o a l a n d / o r a s e l e c t e d 
c o m m i t t e e . 
C o m m e n t s , s u g g e s t i o n s , e t c . 
P A R T I I I 
2 7 * C h e c k ( * ^ ) o n t h e s c a l e b e l o w y o u r e s t i m a t e o f t h e v a l u e o f t h e 
d i s t r i c t - s p o n s o r e d i n - s e r v i c e e d u c a t i o n p r o g r a m . 
( ) 
l i t t l e o r 
n o v a l u e 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
l e s s t h a n 
a v e r a g e 
v a l u e 
a v e r a g e 
v a l u e 
m o r e t h a n 
a v e r a g e 
v a l u e 
( ) 
e x t r e m e l y 
v a l u a b l e 
2 8 . C h e c k ( ^ ) o n t h e s c a l e b e l o w t h e e f f o r t y o u f e e l y o u , a s p r i n c i p a l , 
h a v e m a d e o r a r e p r e s e n t l y m a k i n g t o i m p r o v e t h e i n s t r u c t i o n a l p r o -
g r a m o f y o u r s c h o o l . 
( ) 
l i t t l e o r 
n o e f f o r t 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
l e s s t h a n 
a v e r a g e 
e f f o r t 
a v e r a g e 
e f f o r t 
m o r e t h a n 
a v e r a g e 
e f f o r t 
g r e a t 
e f f o r t 
2 9 - C h e c k ( f ) o n t h e s c a l e b e l o w t h e h e l p y o u h a v e g i v e n o r a r e p r e s e n t l y 
g i v i n g y o u r t e a c h e r s i n t h e i m p r o v e m e n t o f i n s t r u c t i o n . 
( ) 
l i t t l e o r 
n o h e l p 
( ) 
l e s s t h a n 
a v e r a g e 
h e l p 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
a v e r a g e 
h e l p 
m o r e t h a n 
a v e r a g e 
h e l p 
e x t r e m e l y 
v a l u a b l e 
1 2 2 
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30. I n v i e w o f y o u r e x p e r i e n c e , t r a i n i n g a n d a t t i t u d e t o w a r d p r o f e s s i o n a l 
g r o w t h c h e c k ( o n t h e s c a l e b e l o w y o u r e s t i m a t e o f y o u r p o t e n t i a l 
s e r v i c e a s a s u p e r v i s o r . 
( ) 
l i t t l e o r 
n o v a l u e 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
l e s s t h a n 
a v e r a g e 
v a l u e 
a v e r a g e 
v a l u e 
m o r e t h a n 
a v e r a g e 
v a l u e 
e x t r e m e l y 
v a l u a b l e 
31. C h e c k ( i ^ ) o n t h e s c a l e b e l o w y o u r e s t i m a t e o f t h e v a l u e o f a w r i t t e n 
p h i l o s o p h y o f e d u c a t i o n f o r y o u r b u i l d i n g * 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
l i t t l e o r 
n o v a l u e 
l e s s t h a n 
a v e r a g e 
v a l u e 
a v e r a g e 
v a l u e 
m o r e t h a n 
a v e r a g e 
v a l u e 
e x t r e m e l y 
v a l u a b l e 
32. A r e y o u , a s p r i n c i p a l , a u t o c r a t i c o r d e m o c r a t i c i n y o u r a c t i o n s a s y o u 
w o r k f o r t h e i m p r o v e m e n t o f i n s t r u c t i o n ? I n d i c a t e b y a n X o n t h e 
s c a l e b e l o w t h e r e l a t i v e p o s i t i o n o f y o u r a c t i o n s . 
a u t o c r a t i c d e m o c r a t i c 
3 3 . W h a t a d d i t i o n a l p r a c t i c e s , t e c h n i q u e s , m e t h o d s , e t c . w o u l d y o u s u g g e s t 
t o i m p r o v e i n s t r u c t i o n ? 
P l e a s e p l a c e y o u r q u e s t i o n n a i r e # i n ' t h e e n c l o s e d s e l f - a d d r e s s e d 
e n v e l o p e a n d r e t u r n w i t h i n f i v e d a y s . 
A g a i n , m y s i n c e r e t h a n k s f o r y o u r h e l p . 
R e s p e c t f u l l y , 
C h a r l e s P . M a i o n e 
